The nation’s drug overdose and death epidemic has killed more than one million Americans in the past 25 years. The epidemic affects every state and continues to be driven by illicitly manufactured fentanyl, methamphetamine, and cocaine, often in combination or in adulterated forms. More than 106,000 deaths were reported in the United States between May 2022 to May 2023. The AMA continues to urge policymakers’ action to increase access to evidence-based care for substance use disorders, pain and harm reduction measures. The research, news articles, state health department reports and other information below cite data from multiple and varied sources, including national, state and local public health agencies, law enforcement, emergency medical services, hospitals, treatment centers, and medical journals. Relevant AMA advocacy, resources and recommendations to end the epidemic also are below.

- Recommendations from the [AMA Substance Use and Pain Care Task Force](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/AMA%20Substance%20Use%20and%20Pain%20Care%20Task%20Force) and the [2023 AMA Overdose Epidemic national report](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/AMA%20Overdose%20Epidemic%20national%20report) highlight physicians’ actions and other steps that must be taken to have a meaningful impact on reducing drug-related mortality and improving patient outcomes.

- Additional AMA resources include:
  - Issue Brief from the AMA Advocacy Resource Center, [Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Parity Enforcement: What will it take for patients to receive the benefits of their premium dollars?](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/mental-health-and-substance-use-disorder-parity-enforcement)
  - AMA research collaboration with Manat Health: [Improving Access to Care for Pregnant and Postpartum People with Opioid Use Disorder: Recommendations for Policymakers](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/improving-access-care-pregnant-postpartum-people-opioid-use-disorder-recommendations)
  - AMA-Manatt Health 2022 state policy toolkit provides more than 400 specific laws, regulations, policy guidance and other actions being implemented to help reduce mortality and improve outcomes.
  - [The Fight to End the Nation’s Overdose Epidemic and Restore Compassionate Care: Profiles in Leadership](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/the-fight-to-end-the-nations-overdose-epidemic-and-restore) profiles the work of more than 25 practicing physicians, policymakers, researchers and advocates working daily to reduce drug-related mortality and improve patient outcomes.
  - [Dispelling Myths of Bystander Opioid Overdose](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/dispelling-myths-bystander-opioid-overdose) is a new issue brief to provide relevant clinical information regarding bystander overdose as well as AMA policy regarding harm reduction initiatives.

- The AMA continues to urge states, pharmacy chains, and payers to remove all reference to the 2016 U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention opioid prescribing guidelines and replace them with the updated [CDC Clinical Practice Guideline for Prescribing Opioids for Pain—United States, 2022](https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/rr/rr6908.pdf), which CDC said “updates and replaces” the 2016 guideline. Additional, constructive guidance is available in the newly updated [Federation of State Medical Boards Strategies for Prescribing Opioids for the Management of Pain](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/federation-state-medical-boards-strategies-prescribing-opioids-management)


See below for state-by-state news and other reports. A national snapshot can be found [here](https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-value/state-snapshot-overdose-epidemic).

For more information, please contact Daniel Blaney-Koen, JD, Senior Attorney, AMA Advocacy Resource Center, at [daniel.blaney-koen@ama-assn.org](mailto:daniel.blaney-koen@ama-assn.org).
State reports

1. Alabama
   - New Alabama law expands mental health treatment for substance use disorders
     https://www.cbs42.com/alabama-news/new-alabama-law-expands-mental-health-treatment-for-substance-use-disorders/ May 6, 2024
   - Deaths from 'gas station heroin' users bring renewed fears for parents, medical experts
   - Can a mathematical model decide best how to spend opioid settlement cash? 
     https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2024/02/27/1234114404/opioid-settlement-money-artificial-intelligence-helios-predictive-model February 27, 2024
   - Majority of Alabamians support boosting mental health services, poll finds. 
     https://alabamareflector.com/2024/01/24/majority-of-alabamians-support-boosting-mental-health-services-poll-finds/ January 24, 2024
   - Opioid prescriptions trend down for 10th year in Alabama
   - Alabama Champion: Doctor saves lives with naloxone distribution. 
   - UA bringing overdose prevention training and Narcan to Tuscaloosa residence halls. 
   - Alabama overdose deaths increase since 2019, experts worry summer season may increase drug use. 
   - Central Alabama overdose crisis worsens. 
   - “Odds Are Alabama” Shines Light on Dangers of Fentanyl. 
     https://www.alabamapublichealth.gov/blog/2023/03/nr-fentanyl.html March 16, 2023
   - New overdose dashboard shines a light on the issue in Alabama. 
   - Montgomery County, DA warns of rising fentanyl overdoses. 
     https://www.wsfa.com/2022/06/14/montgomery-county-da-warns-rising-fentanyl-overdoses/ June 14, 2022
   - Anniston police investigating several likely fentanyl overdoses. 
     https://www.wbrc.com/2022/04/02/anniston-police-investigating-several-likely-fentanyl-overdoses/ April 1, 2022
   - Baldwin County drug overdose deaths tripled over 2 years. 
   - As drug overdose deaths increase, law enforcement carrying life-saving medicine. 
2. Alaska

- Alaska lawmakers pass HB 202 to address opioid crisis in schools
  https://www.webcenterfairbanks.com/2024/05/07/alaska-lawmakers-pass-hb-202-address-opioid-crisis-schools/ May 6, 2024
- 2023 was Alaska’s deadliest year for opioid overdoses — and the state saw the highest increase in deaths in the nation
- CVS to pay Alaska $10M in settlement for role in opioid crisis
  https://alaskapublic.org/2024/03/14/cvs-to-pay-alaska-10-m-in-settlement-for-role-in-opioid-crisis/ March 14, 2024
- $1.7 million of meth and fentanyl seized in Ketchikan, Alaska National Guard briefs
- Dozens more charged in deadly drug trafficking ring prosecutors call one of Alaska’s biggest ever
- Demand for drug test strips indicates ‘zombie’ opioid additive xylazine is spreading in Alaska
- More than 200 died of drug overdoses in Alaska last year, down from 2021.
3. Arizona

- Education Department wants more schools to have fentanyl overdose medication

- Arizona begins to distribute part of $1 billion opioid settlement to fight fentanyl crisis

- New campaign highlights the life-saving impact of naloxone in reversing an opioid overdose

- Narcan vending machine opens at south Phoenix health clinic
  https://kjzz.org/content/1871411/narcan-vending-machine-opens-south-phoenix-health-clinic February 15, 2024
• Opioid overdose deaths trending down in Arizona for first time in decade
• Arizona to receive 55,000 units of naloxone over next 2 years as part of national opioid settlement
• Fentanyl is Poisoning Arizona’s Teens. Students Are Reducing Overdoses, One PSA at a Time.
  https://www.the74million.org/article/fentanyl-is-poisoning-arizonas-teens-students-are-reducing-overdoses-one-psa-at-a-time/ October 12, 2023
• Maricopa County Office of Communications: Maricopa County Invests $2M in Opioid Settlement Funds to Support 12 Local Organizations.
• AZ makes significant strides in opioid crisis.
• Overdose inside Arizona prison points to larger problem, concern for state leaders.
• Arizona health officials warn of rising fentanyl doses in cocaine, other drugs.
  https://kjzz.org/content/1840944/arizona-health-officials-warn-rising-fentanyl-doses-cocaine-other-drugs March 9, 2023
• Proposal that would make fentanyl deaths first-degree murder moves forward.
  https://www.azmirror.com/blog/gop-proposal-that-would-make-a-fentanyl-deaths-first-degree-murder-moves-forward/ March 7, 2023
• As cartels turn to social media to push fentanyl, experts teach parents how to keep kids safe.
• New report shows opioid deaths increased despite state initiatives.
  https://news.azpm.org/p/healthnews/2022/9/12/212845-new-report-shows-opioid-deaths-increased-despite-state-initiatives/ September 12, 2022. The full report is available here:
• ‘We can’t ell how much is manufactured’: How much fentanyl is not getting seized in Arizona?
  https://www.12news.com/article/news/local/arizona/over-half-of-the-nations-fentanyl-pills-are-seized-in-arizona/75-9574d508-6cb2-47e7-b4a4-171f2a74007b August 5, 2022
• Cops: 500,000 fentanyl pills found in Arizona traffic stop.
• “Super Meth” makes its mark in Tucson.
• Fentanyl pills seized in Arizona nearly doubles from 2020 to 2021.
  https://www.kold.com/2022/02/28/fentanyl-pills-seized-arizona-nearly-doubles-2020-2021/ February 27, 2022
• Arizona poison control centers sound alarm as fentanyl overdoses spike.
  https://www.kold.com/2022/02/02/arizona-poison-centers-sound-alarm-fentanyl-overdoses-spike/ February 1, 2022
• Governor Ducey Fights To Protect Arizona.
• The Connection Between Snapchat and Fentanyl.
• Arizona teens are overdosing at alarming rates.
• Tragedies Pile up With Drug Overdoses Surging Amid Pandemic.  

• ‘Lost in Phoenix’ gives raw glimpse into Phoenix’s opioid epidemic.  

• Sheriff’s Office saw increase in overdose calls in 2020.  

• Pima County reaches of overdose deaths this year.  

• 1/4 of Arizona voters say the opioid crisis has become less important to them following the pandemic, reveals survey.  

• Amid COVID-19 pandemic, the opioid epidemic rages on: Here are resources to get help.  

• Flagstaff police report spike in fentanyl overdoses, deaths.  

• Tucson’s rise in drug overdose deaths could be linked to pandemic.  

• Health officials report increases in drug overdoses, suicides during COVID-19 pandemic.  

• Suicides, overdoses are up amid COVID-19 pandemic, according to health expert.  

• Deaths escalated as opioids flooded tribal lands, report says.  

• The battle of addiction during the time of novel coronavirus: Mental anguish, idle hands may be recipe for relapse.  

4. Arkansas

• Local governments struggle to distribute their share of billions from opioid settlements  

• Arkansas opioid abatement efforts go mobile, both on wheels and via a new app  
https://arktimes.com/arkansas-blog/2024/03/27/arkansas-opioid-abatement-efforts-go-mobile-both-on-wheels-and-via-a-new-app March 27, 2024

• Students train to use overdose reversal spray as part of new Arkansas law  
• Fentanyl prosecutions on the rise in Arkansas, federal prosecutors say
  January 1, 2024

• Study: Drug Overdose Deaths Up Among Pregnant, Postpartum Women
  https://achi.net/newsroom/study-drug-overdose-deaths-up-among-pregnant-postpartum-women/
  December 4, 2023

• New Arkansas Law requires opioid rescue kids in all public schools.
  schools/44655337#:--text=A%20new%20law%20set%20to%20of%20children%20across%20the%20sta-
  te. November 2, 2023

• Arkansas law enforcement officers receive overdose reversal kits.
  https://www.ualrpublicradio.org/local-regional-news/2023-08-18/arkansas-law-enforcement-officers-
  receive-overdose-reversal-kits August 18, 2023

• State of Arkansas House of Representatives: Addressing the Fentanyl Crisis.

• Arkansas Department of Health warns about the spread of deadly zylazine, fentanyl drug
  of-deadly-zylazine-fentanyl-drug-mixture/ May 16, 2023

• Study: Drug overdose deaths up 9% in Arkansas. https://www.kait8.com/2023/03/09/study-drug-
  overdose-deaths-up-9-arkansas/ March 8, 2023

• Arkansas grapples with fentanyl crisis. https://www.axios.com/local/nw-
  arkansas/2023/03/02/arkansas-fentanyl-crisis-fatal-overdose March 2, 2023

• Life-saving fentanyl test strips illegal in Arkansas.
  November 21, 2022

• Report: Arkansas drug overdose deaths climbed during pandemic, opioids a leading cause.
  opioids-a-leading-cause/ October 3, 2022

• Arkansas overdoses from drugs laced with fentanyl on the rise.
  https://www.5newsonline.com/article/news/local/arkansas-overdoses-drugs-laced-fentanyl-on-
  rise/527-b6a09650-bfea-45ef-8054-38f8ea3b9221 September 12, 2022

• Inmate overdose data for Arkansas is fuzzy. https://www.axios.com/local/nw-
  arkansas/2022/07/21/arkansas-inmate-overdose-deaths-prisons July 21, 2022

• Arkansas Crime Lab gets $250,000 to speed up autopsies related to opioid deaths.
  April 7, 2022

• Addiction and overdose death impact on Northwest Arkansas and River Valley.
  and-river-valley/ January 26, 2022

• Chronic pain patients decry federal guidelines at 6th state Capitol rally.
  October 27, 2021 (subscription required)

• Opioid Prescriptions Declined, Naloxone Prescriptions Increased Since 2017 in Arkansas,
  ACHI Analysis Finds. https://achi.net/newsroom/opioid-prescriptions-declined-naloxone-

• CDC: Overdose deaths rise in Arkansas. https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2021/jul/18/cdc-
  overdose-deaths-rise-in-state/?news-arkansas July 18, 2021

• Drug epidemic claims lives of thousands amid coronavirus pandemic.
  April 5, 2021.
5. California


- California is joining with a New Jersey company to make a generic opioid overdose reversal drug. [https://apnews.com/article/california-narcan-naloxone-opioid-overdoses-gavin-newsom-14728c51e7caeb62e905b48600177e7a](https://apnews.com/article/california-narcan-naloxone-opioid-overdoses-gavin-newsom-14728c51e7caeb62e905b48600177e7a) April 29, 2024


- Narcan at California colleges: Are students getting overdose medication? [https://calmatters.org/education/higher-education/2024/02/narcan-california-colleges/](https://calmatters.org/education/higher-education/2024/02/narcan-california-colleges/) February 22, 2024


- ‘It’s absolutely heartbreaking’: Fentanyl is officially Los Angeles County’s deadliest drug. [https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2023-12-14/fentanyl-has-become-los-angeles-county’s-most-deadly-drug](https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2023-12-14/fentanyl-has-become-los-angeles-county’s-most-deadly-drug) December 14, 2023


- Drug overdose death rate higher in Sacramento County than California, US. https://www.kcra.com/article/sacramento-county-high-overdose-rate-fentanyl/44872191 August 22, 2023
- A California county is making major changes to keep up with the fentanyl epidemic. https://www.abc10.com/article/news/local/yolo-county-fentanyl-epidemic-changes/103-a1394494-7253-4e52-bcd6-413a7b4dbd73 July 5, 2023
- Rainbow Fentanyl Alert. https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/sapb/Pages/Rainbow-Fentanyl-Alert.aspx September 21, 2022


San Francisco’s new rapid response teams race to save lives as ODs dramatically rise. [https://npr.org/2021/11/03/1049637659/drug-overdose-deaths-san-francisco-mobile-response] November 3, 2021

In L.A. County, Opioid Deaths Spiked During Stay-At-Home in One Particular Demographic. [https://www.lamag.com/citythinkblog/opioid-related-deaths-study-la-county/] September 16, 2021

Santa Clara Co. sees spike in fentanyl overdose deaths during pandemic. [https://abc7news.com/fentanyl-deaths-spike-in-south-bay-overdose-increase-santa-clara-county-expect-heroin/10993207/] September 1, 2021

Fentanyl overdoses, deaths are up in Riverside County. Many don’t know they’ve taken it. [https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/health/2021/07/30/fentanyl-overdoses-deaths-rise-riverside-county/8043736002/] July 30, 2021


6. Colorado

- Inpatient substance treatment centers can be life-saving for pregnant people, but there aren’t enough facilities. [https://www.cpr.org/2024/05/04/not-enough-colorado-facilities-inpatient-substance-treatment-for-pregnant-people/](https://www.cpr.org/2024/05/04/not-enough-colorado-facilities-inpatient-substance-treatment-for-pregnant-people/) May 4, 2024

- As the opioid epidemic worsens in Colorado, pregnant and postpartum people are dying. [https://www.cpr.org/2024/04/30/colorado-opioid-epidemic-pregnant-postpartum-people-dying/](https://www.cpr.org/2024/04/30/colorado-opioid-epidemic-pregnant-postpartum-people-dying/) April 30, 2024


- Jared Polis vows to veto bill authorizing sites where people could use illicit drugs and be revived if they overdose. [https://coloradosun.com/2023/10/31/overdose-prevention-centers-colorado-jared-polis/](https://coloradosun.com/2023/10/31/overdose-prevention-centers-colorado-jared-polis/) October 31, 2023


- Protecting Good Samaritans bearing naloxone. [https://www.coloradopolitics.com/opinion/protecting-good-samaritans-bearing-naloxone-opinion/article_f06e2858-e1e0-11ed-80a5-5f8f95c3375c.html](https://www.coloradopolitics.com/opinion/protecting-good-samaritans-bearing-naloxone-opinion/article_f06e2858-e1e0-11ed-80a5-5f8f95c3375c.html) May 9, 2023

• State law not stopping all fentanyl dealers after harsher penalties.  

• Over-the-counter Naloxone and its potential impact on the opioid crisis in Colorado.  

• As opioid crisis reaches new peaks, future of overdose prevention sites in Colorado remains unclear.  

• Denver wants to fight fentanyl overdoses with a supervised drug use site, but the project is still stalled 4 years in.  

• Fentanyl once again fuels “exponential” spike in overdose deaths.  

• COVID and overdoses drove Colorado’s death rate in 2021.  

• Colorado lawmakers advance fentanyl crackdown measure.  

• Denver offered free drug test strips and Narcan. Demand was overwhelming.  
  https://www.denverpost.com/2022/04/16/denver-free-fentanyl-test-strips-narcan-demand/ April 16, 2022

• Accidental fentanyl deaths on the rise in El Paso County.  

• Grand Junction Police Department warns of emerging fentanyl issue in Grand Valley.  

• See how much overdose, deaths in Colorado increased during COVID-19.  

• Law enforcement seizes 110,000 fentanyl pills from Denver-area stash houses; 19 indicted in trafficking ring.  
  https://www.denverpost.com/2021/12/01/denver-fentanyl-bust-arrests/ December 1, 2021

• Opioid overdose deaths up 54% in 2000, fentanyl fatalities spike.  

• Fentanyl detected in counterfeit pills in Boulder County.  

• Largest jump in Colorado overdose deaths in more than 20 years, data show.  

• Under cover of COVID, fentanyl and isolation fuel spiraling overdose crisis.  

• Street drugs containing fentanyl circulating in Boulder, officials say.  
  https://www.9news.com/article/news/health/fentanyl-drugs-boulder-xanax-oxycodone/73-0528ece1-0081-4938-9b75-0892ca2a3ca February 6, 2021
7. Connecticut

- CT OKs $8M in opioid settlement money for a range of services
  https://ctmirror.org/2024/05/14/ct-oks-8m-in-opioid-settlement-money-for-a-range-of-services/ May 14, 2024

- There’s life-saving drug treatment in CT. The problem? Getting to it isn’t easy.

- Many struggle with addiction during, after incarceration. Will CT use opioid settlement funds to help? https://ctmirror.org/2024/03/24/ct-opioid-settlement-addiction-prison-funds/ March 24, 2024

- CT’s child advocate issues new report on opioid death of baby
  https://ctmirror.org/2024/02/20/ct-baby-opioid-death-report/ February 20, 2024

- New report provides detailed insight into how CT cities are spending opioid settlement money

- Treating opioid disorder without meds more harmful than no treatment at all
  https://news.yale.edu/2023/12/19/treating-opioid-disorder-without-medication-is-more-harmful-no-treatment-at-all December 19, 2023


• Parts of New Haven County experiencing uptick in fatal overdoses. https://www.fox61.com/article/news/health/new-haven-area-rise-drug-overdoses/520-7d191fbe053-4928-8a5-733f1ce48af7 September 13, 2023


• Narcan will soon be sold over-the-counter, but not in 28 CT towns. https://ctmirror.org/2023/04/12/ct-narcan-pharmacy-naloxone-opioid-overdose/ April 12, 2023


• Dozens of CT overdoses were falsely linked to fentanyl-laced marijuana, official says. https://www.ctinsider.com/news/article/Dozens-of-CT-overdoses-were-falsely-linked-to-16821517.php February 1, 2022


8. Delaware

- Delaware reports spike in opioid overdoses after data indicated downward trend

- First Decline in Delaware Overdose Fatalities in a Decade

- Fatal overdoses in Delaware appear to be going down, but new troubling trends are emerging

- Delaware is involved in settlements with two companies for their roles in the opioid crisis

- Delaware groups work to connect the dots between substance use and homelessness
  [https://why.org/articles/delaware-substance-use-homelessness/](https://why.org/articles/delaware-substance-use-homelessness/) January 22, 2024

- New syndrome in newborns exposed to fentanyl possibly found

- 2022 overdose deaths follow troubling pattern as state advocates struggle to catch up.

- Delaware’s suspected drug overdose death count is publicly available.

- Delaware overdose deaths set new monthly high.

- Delaware public health officials offer grim update on overdose figures and xylazine impacts.

- Suspected Overdose Deaths for November in Delaware Set Monthly High Total.

- Delaware’s plan to prevent more overdoses involves fentanyl testing strips. Here’s how it works.
• Suspected Overdose Deaths for May in Delaware Set New Monthly High Total. https://news.delaware.gov/2022/06/08/suspected-overdose-deaths-for-may-in-delaware-set-new-monthly-high-total/ June 8, 2022


9. District of Columbia
• Opioid Abatement Advisory Commission https://dbh.dc.gov/page/opioid-abatement-advisory-commission-01

• D.C. experienced a record number of opioid overdoses in 2023, driven by fentanyl https://wamu.org/story/24/04/16/dc-record-number-opioid-overdoses-fentanyl/ April 16, 2024


• Harm reduction in DC: what it is, where to access it and why it’s of life-or-death importance https://www.theeagleonline.com/article/2023/12/harm-reduction-in-dc-what-it-is-where-to-access-it-and-why-its-of-life-or-death-importance December 11, 2023

10. Florida

- There’s medicine to quiet his opioid cravings. Getting it can be hard. https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2023/05/21/addiction-drug-buprenorphine-access/ May 21, 2023
- Despite efforts by Bowser and D.C. Council, opioid deaths hit record this year. https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/dc-politics/dc-opiod-deaths-2020/2020/12/05/95cfba3a-34c0-11eb-b59c-adb7152d10c2_story.html December 5, 2020

All Lee schools will stock naloxone to combat potential opioid overdoses. https://health.wusf.usf.edu/health-news-florida/2023-12-08/all-lee-schools-will-stock-naloxone-to-combat-potential-opioid-overdoses December 8, 2023


As a reminder: Florida Department of Health Orange County Providing Lifesaving Naloxone to Reduce Substance Abuse Deaths. https://orange.floridahealth.gov/newsroom/2023/02/Naloxone.html February 16, 2023


A Tamp ER doctor says every emergency doctor will see an opioid overdose in each shift. https://news.wfsu.org/state-news/2022-08-09/a-tampa-er-doctor-says-every-emergency-doctor-will-see-an-opioid-overdose-in-each-shift August 9, 2022


Florida groups canvass spring breakers to warn of fentanyl. https://abcnews.go.com/Lifestyle/wireStory/florida-groups-canvas-spring-breakers-warn-fentanyl/83980608 April 9, 2022
• DEA seeing surge of counterfeit pills laced with fentanyl and meth, and just one pill can kill. https://www.firstcoastnews.com/article/news/special-reports/dea-counterfeit-pills-laced-with-fentanyl-meth-surge/77-c069bf6b-9b82-4540-954f-4452b130c7ec November 10, 2021
• Jacksonville opioid-related overdose deaths have jumped 2,000% in 6 years. https://www.news4jax.com/news/local/2021/07/15/jacksonville-opioid-related-overdose-deaths-have-jumped-2000-in-6-years/ July 15, 2021
• The Epidemic Within the Epidemic: Tampa Bay’s Opioid Crisis. Preliminary Assessment. https://www.tampabay.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/project%20opioid%20preliminary%20assessment_05.10.21_0.pdf April 15, 2021
• Experts: Coronavirus Contributing To Increase In Substance Abuse. https://www.cbslocal.com/2020/09/01/coronavirus-substance-abuse-south-florida/ September 1, 2020
• Manatee County reports 44% increase in opioid overdoses since last year. https://www.fox13news.com/news/manatee-county-reports-44-increase-in-opioid-overdoses-since-last-year July 7, 2020
• Fake pills laced with fentanyl are causing overdoses in west Pasco, deputies say. https://www.tampabay.com/news/pasco/2020/05/05/fake-pills-laced-with-fentanyl-are-causing-overdoses-in-west-pasco-deputies-say/ May 5, 2020

11. Georgia

• Marc Hyden: Georgia Stands Out As Maverick On Harm Reduction Policies

• 6 regional councils in Georgia to review grant requests from opioid lawsuit settlement funds
  https://www.gpb.org/news/2024/03/27/6-regional-councils-in-georgia-review-grant-requests-opioid-lawsuit-settlement March 27, 2024

• Bipartisan bill to expand access to free drugs like Narcan makes its way through Georgia House
  https://www.gpb.org/news/2024/02/05/bipartisan-bill-expand-access-free-drugs-narcan-makes-its-way-through-georgia-house February 5, 2024

• Where will Georgia’s $640M opioid settlement money go? https://www.wabe.org/where-will-georgias-opioid-settlement-money-go-could-change/ January 30, 2024

• More options, less stigma: How Georgians in recovery are breaking barriers to addiction care

• Atlanta rock band ‘The Judies’ reunite for Georgia Overdose Prevention Benefit.


• Georgia Department of Public Health Statement on Spike in Drug Overdose in Athens.

• Naloxone available on all campuses. https://ung.edu/news/articles/2023/05/naloxone-on-campus-initiative.php May 2, 2023

• As overdose deaths rise, Georgia Public Health officials respond with Narcan kits in motels, fentanyl test strips. 

• As overdoses soar in Georgia, so does demand for life-saving drug naloxone.


• New UGA study: Much of rural Georgia lacks nearby access to essential addiction treatment.

• Public Health warns of an increase in Fentanyl related deaths in Cobb.

• Fentanyl-related overdose deaths lead record-setting surge of more than 100K lives lost to drugs. 

• As Georgia fentanyl overdoses spike, bill to ease access to life-saving test awaits Kemp OK.

• Georgia Department of Public Health: DPH News Release – Fentanyl Overdose Increases.

• A critical shortage of a lifesaving drug is fueling overdose deaths in Georgia. https://www.wsbtv.com/news/local/critical-shortage-lifesaving-drug-is-fueling-overdose-deaths-georgia/4ROJKNEE6BBVXO7XVU7O2CET7E/ November 9, 2021


• Officials: Fentanyl overdoses spreading across Georgia. https://apnews.com/article/georgia-health-fc27a85f6f92ad24b5383e81411fc7da May 16, 2021

• Fentanyl-related deaths on the rise in the Peach State. https://www.wtvm.com/2021/05/06/fentanyl-related-deaths-rise-peach-state/ May 6, 2021

• Some Georgia Hospitals Are Reporting A Rise In Trauma Cases. https://www.wabe.org/some-georgia-hospitals-are-reporting-a-rise-in-trauma-cases/ October 5, 2020


12. Hawaii

• Drug overdose deaths up in Maui County, Kauai as fentanyl use grows https://www.hawaiinewsnow.com/2024/05/14/drug-overdose-deaths-up-maui-county-kauai-fentanyl-use-grows/ May 13, 2024

• Fentanyl task force following Big Island blueprint coming to Kaua‘i https://kauainownews.com/2024/04/10/fentanyl-task-force-following-big-island-blueprint-coming-to-kauai/ April 10, 2024

• Narcan vending machines pop up islandwide as Hawai‘i Island Fentanyl Task Force battles rise in opioid overdoses https://bigislandnow.com/2024/03/27/narcan-vending-machines-pop-up-islandwide-as-hawai‘i-island-fentanyl-task-force-battles-rise-in-opioid-overdoses/ March 27, 2024

• Lawmakers look to fund resources for substance abuse issues https://www.hawaiipublicradio.org/local-news/2024-02-02/lawmakers-look-to-fund-resources-for-substance-abuse-issues February 2, 2024

**EMS responds to drug overdoses every day; fentanyl death toll continues to rise**

**Fentanyl overdoses are hitting every Hawaii community, on every island.**

**Hawaii Keiki Nurses Offer Narcan Trainings to Public School Staff to Prevent Opioid Overdose in Schools.**

**Fentanyl Users Are Becoming First Responders As ODS Surge.**

**Hawaii Is Set To Decriminalize Fentanyl Test Strips As Drug Overdoses Reach Record Highs.**

**As fentanyl overdoses rise, DOE works to place Narcan at all school campuses.**

**Amid worrisome surge in opioid deaths, officials confirm Hawaii 14-year-old died of fentanyl overdose.**

**Demand for fentanyl overdose treatment skyrocketing in Hawaii.**

**Police Warn Public About the Dangers of Illicit Fentanyl.**

**Use of Naloxone Grows as Overdose-Reversing Antidote Becomes More Accessible.**

**Heroin Recoveries, Fentanyl Investigations on the Rise.**
[https://bigislandnow.com/2021/12/05/heroin-recoveries-fentanyl-investigations-on-the-rise/](https://bigislandnow.com/2021/12/05/heroin-recoveries-fentanyl-investigations-on-the-rise/) December 5, 2021

**A look at Hawaii’s underfunded meth epidemic.**

**Fentanyl from Mexican cartels coming into Hawaii as overdoses rise.**

**Drug-related Deaths in Honolulu Hit a 5-Year High in 2020.**

**More homeless residents dying from meth overdoses.**

13. Idaho

**Law enforcement seizing a lot more fentanyl pills, especially in West, study says**

**How should the state use settlement funds to address the opioid crisis? Idaho asks public for comments**
• Idaho Senate advances legislation to end needle exchange program.

• Fentanyl testing strips are illegal in Idaho, but House Bill 441 seeks to change that.
  https://idahocapitalsun.com/2024/02/15/fentanyl-testingstrips-are-illegal-in-idaho-but-house-bill-441-seeks-to-change-that/ February 15, 2024

• Idaho House passes mandatory minimum offense for fentanyl trafficking.

• North Idaho’s Panhandle Health District installs free Narcan vending machines in Coeur d’Alene, Kellogg.

• Availability of life-saving Narcan takes a hit in Idaho.

• CDC gives Idaho $2M to combat drug overdoses.
  https://idahocapitalsun.com/briefs/cdc-gives-idaho-2m-to-combat-drug-overdoses/ September 5, 2023

• Gov. Little marks Fentanyl Awareness Day amidst rising overdose deaths in Idaho.

• Letter from Idaho Governor to Idaho House Speaker.

• Idaho lawmakers vote to limit who can access fentanyl overdose treatment through grant.

• Idaho Governor taps $1 million to combat illicit fentanyl.
  https://apnews.com/article/health-brad-little-idaho-opioids-22a1f6d531a3d177b38d03a043ca0b7f July 21, 2022

• Idaho Department of Health and Welfare: Idaho works to reduce the concerning wave of fentanyl-related deaths.

• Idaho health leaders look for tools to prevent overdoses as fentanyl rises in the state.
  https://www.ktvb.com/article/news/local/idaho-health-leaders-tools-to-prevent-overdoses-fentanyl-rises-state/277-1a585f4d-aad4-450a-84e0-14e7ad509d59 February 3, 2022

• Opinion: It’s time to take care of mental health and addiction in Idaho.

• Fentanyl Has Made It To The Mountain West And Its Death Toll Is Rising.

• Idaho State Police concerned about increasing fentanyl overdoses.

• Opioid Overdoses Increasing Rapidly Across The Mountain West.


• Should mothers of opioid-positive babies be reported to law enforcement? New law would leave that to DCFS.
  https://www.shawlocal.com/northwest-herald/2024/05/18/should-mothers-of-
Cocaine seizures soar in Chicago, surrounding states, as DEA ‘snow’ forecast comes true.

Cook County has confirmed a record 1,920 fatal overdoses last year.

Illinois to Use $760M from Opioid Settlements to Fund Treatment, Prevention Programs: Pritzker.

Proposed Illinois bill would create overdose prevention sites.

U of I plans to increase Narcan availability and education.

New data from CDC shows new numbers for drug overdose deaths in Illinois.

Homicides Drop While Opioid Overdose Deaths Continue to Break Records in Cook County.

Illinois' nonfatal opioid overdose rate among highest in U.S.

Illinois to Use $760M from Opioid Settlements to Fund Treatment, Prevention Programs: Pritzker.

Cocaine seizures soar in Chicago, surrounding states, as DEA ‘snow’ forecast comes true.

Groups battling opioid crisis express frustration over state’s speed in distributing millions of dollars from legal settlements.

• As opioid overdose deaths hit new record, pressure grows for safe places to inject drugs in Chicago. [source] January 17, 2022

• Counterfeit prescription pills loaded with fentanyl a growing menace in overdose crisis. ‘It scares the hell out of me.’ [source] November 9, 2021

• The toll of lockdown: Doctors see dramatic increase in overdose deaths. [source] July 14, 2021


• The Brutality of 2020 on Full Display at County Morgue, Which Is Having Its Deadliest Year Ever. [source] November 18, 2020

• Drug overdose deaths in Kankakee County on the rise. [source] October 29, 2020

• Local accidental overdose deaths are up during pandemic. [source] October 26, 2020

• COVID-19’s true toll in Illinois is likely higher than reported. A closer look at ‘excess deaths’ in 2020. [source] September 1, 2020

• Pritzker Administration Announces Over $2 million in Fines for Major Health Insurance Companies Violating Illinois Mental Health Parity Laws CIGNA Healthcare of IL, UnitedHealthcare, CIGNA Health and Life, HCSC, and Celtic found to be in violation of Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act [source] July 15, 2020

• Overdose Deaths Have Skyrocketed in Chicago, and the Coronavirus Pandemic May Be Making It Worse. [source] May 30, 2020

• COVID-19 pandemic causes needle exchange programs to cut back. [source] May 23, 2020


15. Indiana

• 3 new cases of dealing resulting in death are filed as prosecutor looks to increase enforcement of deadly overdoses [source] May 2, 2024
- Swap funds or add services? Use of opioid settlement cash sparks strong disagreements
  https://indianacapitalchronicle.com/2024/04/19/swap-funds-or-add-services-use-of-opioid-settlement-cash-sparks-strong-disagreements/ April 19, 2024
- More children overdosing on fentanyl: A concerning trend in Indianapolis
- Grassroots organizers criticize lawmakers for failed bills on fentanyl test strips, housing
  https://indianacapitalchronicle.com/2024/02/29/grassroots-organizers-criticize-lawmakers-for-failed-bills-on-fentanyl-test-strips-housing/ February 29, 2024
- Alternative treatment for fentanyl overdose available in Indiana as overdose deaths rise nationally
- Overdose deaths fell 5% in 2022, new state report shows
- As drug overdoses spike, Indiana’s Good Samaritan law does little to help.
- 2 people die per day in Indianapolis from ODs, study finds.
- Indiana Health Centers Expanding Access to Naloxone (Narcan) at 17 Locations.
- Drug overdose deaths continue to climb nationally and locally.
- Black market opioid 15 times deadlier than fentanyl found at 4 ODs in HamCo, officials say.
- Naloxone vending machine now in place at public Indiana library.
- Indiana cities, towns, counties have not received opioid settlement funds, attorney says.
- Fentanyl is devastating Midwest communities. But expanding harm reduction can be difficult.
  https://illinoisnewsroom.org/fentanyl-is-devastating-midwest-communities-but-expanding-harm-reduction-can-be-difficult/ August 4, 2022
- Indiana overdose deaths reach record high for second consecutive year.
- Annual Southern Indiana addiction awareness events follow rise in overdose deaths.
- Overdose deaths spike again in ‘21; pandemic blamed.


• ‘There needs to be awareness’: Addiction recovery help still available during pandemic. http://www.bcdemocrat.com/2020/06/16/there_needs_to_be_awareness_addiction_recovery_help_still_available_during_pandemic/ June 16, 2020


• An Indiana Police Dept. No Longer Reversing Overdoses During Pandemic. https://filtermag.org/cops-naloxone-coronavirus/ April 24, 2020

16. Iowa

• Iowa’s opioid settlement dollars remain in limbo https://www.radioiowa.com/2024/05/08/iowas-opioid-settlement-dollars-remain-in-limbo/ May 8, 2024


• Iowa House passes ‘extreme’ penalty for fentanyl deaths https://iowacapitaldispatch.com/2024/03/04/iowa-house-passes-extreme-penalty-for-fentanyl-deaths/ March 4, 2024


• UI health experts push education on Narcan administration in Iowa schools https://www.iowan.com/2024/01/30/ui-health-experts-push-education-on-narcan-administration-in-iowa-schools/ January 30, 2024

• Naloxone can reverse opioid overdose. Here’s where you can find it for free in Iowa. [link](https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/health/2023/09/26/naloxone-narcan-reverse-opioid-fentanyl-overdose-find-free-iowa-distribution-sites-pharmacies/70777117007/) September 26, 2023

• Iowa Substance Abuse Deaths. [link](https://hhs.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/idphfiles/iowa%20Substance%20Abuse%20Deaths_All%20Drugs%2009_5_23.pdf) September 5, 2023

• Iowa nonprofits come together to provide 24/7 access to Narcan nasal spray used to reverse overdoses. [link](https://www.kcci.com/article/iowa-nonprofits-provide-access-to-narcan-nasal-spray-used-to-reverse-opioid-overdoses/44931264) August 28, 2023


• Reynolds signs law increasing penalties for selling fentanyl. [link](https://www.iowapublicradio.org/state-government-news/2023-05-16/reynolds-signs-law-increasing-penalties-for-selling-fentanyl) May 16, 2023


• Fentanyl test strips blocked from Iowa harm reduction boxes. [link](https://www.axios.com/local/desmoines/2022/12/08/fentanyl-test-strips-blocked-iowa-harm-reduction-boxes) December 8, 2022

• Opioid board to consider how to combat deadly addiction in Des Moines. [link](https://www.mississippivalleypublishing.com/the_hawk_eye/opioid-board-to-consider-how-to-combat-deadly-addiction-in-des-moines-county/article_90123b4a-064a-5af2-b5e3-d7c3b385daca.html) December 8, 2022

• As drug overdose deaths rise in Iowa, Gov. Kim Reynolds plans messaging campaign for young Iowans. [link](https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/politics/2022/07/12/gov-kim-reynolds-campaign-rising-iowa-fentanyl-deaths-drug-overdoses/10029993002/) July 12, 2022

• Drug overdoses are on the rise. Here’s how Southeast Iowa business can get free Narcan. [link](https://www.thehawkeye.com/story/news/2022/03/02/iowa-giving-naloxone-businesses-fight-against-opioid-fentanyl-deaths/6973001001/) March 2, 2022

• ‘Explosion of deaths caused by Fentanyl’: Preventative test kits for deadly drug are illegal in Iowa. [link](https://www.kcci.com/article/preventative-test-kids-for-deadly-drug-fentanyl-are-illegal-in-iowa/39045341#) February 11, 2022

• How fentanyl is driving the rate of overdose deaths across Iowa. [link](https://www.iowapublicradio.org/podcast/river-to-river/2022-01-26/how-fentanyl-is-driving-the-rate-of-overdose-deaths-across-iowa) January 26, 2022

• State officials and health experts are concerned over rise in fentanyl-related overdose deaths. [link](https://www.iowapublicradio.org/story/news/politics/2022-01-20/state-officials-and-health-experts-are-concerned-over-rise-in-fentanyl-related-overdose-deaths) January 20, 2022


17. Kansas
• Kelly signs ‘good Samaritan’ law meant to mitigate drug overdose deaths in Kansas https://kansasreflector.com/2024/05/14/kelly-signs-good-samaritan-law-meant-to-mitigate-drug-overdose-deaths-in-kansas/ May 14, 2024
• Kansas City-area politicians pick between war on drugs or treatment when spending opioid settlement cash https://kcbeacon.org/stories/2024/04/16/kansas-city-area-politicians-decide-how-to-spend-opiod-settlement-funds/ April 16, 2024
• How many people are receiving substance use treatment in Kansas https://www.ksnt.com/news/local-news/how-many-people-are-receiving-substance-use-treatment-in-kansas/ March 27, 2024
• In Kansas you could go to jail if you overdose. A bipartisan bill looks to end that https://kansasreflector.com/2024/02/23/in-kansas-you-could-go-to-jail-if-you-overdose-a-bipartisan-bill-looks-to-end-that/ February 23, 2024
• Opioid settlement money is meant to fight addiction, but Kansas gives a lot of it to police https://www.kcur.org/2024/01/08/opioid-settlement-money-is-meant-to-fight-addiction-kansas-gives-a-lot-of-it-to-police January 10, 2024
• Narcan saves lives — if you can find it in Kansas City https://kcbeacon.org/stories/2023/12/29/narcan-saves-lives-if-you-can-find-it-in-kansas-city/ December 29, 2023
• Fentanyl has killed more than 850 in KC area. Here are the stories of 26 lives cut short. https://www.kansascity.com/news/local/article281002308.html November 2, 2023
• ‘You’re saving people’: City gives more to group helping people who overdose on opioids. ‘You’re saving people’: City gives more to group helping people who overdose on opioids. https://www.kansas.com/news/politics-government/article275218401.html#storylink=cpy May 24, 2023
• Douglas County Commission approves plan to boost access to opioid overdose reversal drug. https://lawrencekstimes.com/2023/05/24/dgcocomm-oks-narcan-plan/ May 24, 2023
18. Kentucky

- More addiction patients can take methadone at home, but some states lag behind
  https://kentuckylantern.com/2024/05/09/more-addiction-patients-can-take-methadone-at-home-but-some-states-lag-behind/ May 9, 2024

- KIPRC addresses substance use disparities in communities of color
  https://uknow.uky.edu/research/kiprc-addresses-substance-use-disparities-communities-color April 1, 2024

- WKYT Investigates | Ky. opioid prescription dispensing rates still among highest in country

- Kentucky sues Kroger for 'fueling deadly opioid crisis'

- Kentucky Shelves Plan to Use Opioid Settlement Cash for Ibogaine Pilot
  https://filtermag.org/kentucky-ibogaine-opioid-settlement/ January 9, 2024

- Could a little-known psychedelic drug treat opioid addiction? Kentucky wants to find out.


• UK Study: Black Overdose Death Rate Doubles in Kentucky. [https://uknow.uky.edu/research/uk-study-black-overdose-death-rate-doubles-kentucky](https://uknow.uky.edu/research/uk-study-black-overdose-death-rate-doubles-kentucky) June 1, 2022

• How a Kentucky coalition is working to reduce fentanyl overdoses. [https://spectrumnews1.com/ky/louisville/news/2022/03/22/how-a-ky--coalition-is-working-to-reduce-fentanyl-overdoses](https://spectrumnews1.com/ky/louisville/news/2022/03/22/how-a-ky--coalition-is-working-to-reduce-fentanyl-overdoses) March 25, 2022


19. Louisiana

- Harm reduction in New Orleans, from pavement up
- Jefferson Parish launches new effort to combat drug overdoses
- State of Louisiana Office of the State Inspector General Investigative Report
  [https://oig.louisiana.gov/media/3z2ff21m/20240318-oig220010i-dcfs-mitchell-robinson-iii.pdf](https://oig.louisiana.gov/media/3z2ff21m/20240318-oig220010i-dcfs-mitchell-robinson-iii.pdf) March 18, 2024
- Faster drug testing, more drug courts proposed for Louisiana
  [https://lailluminator.com/2024/02/28/faster-drug-testing-more-drug-courts-proposed-for-louisiana/](https://lailluminator.com/2024/02/28/faster-drug-testing-more-drug-courts-proposed-for-louisiana/) February 28, 2024
- As Louisiana drug overdose death rates skyrocket, New Orleans churches step in with Narcan
- East Baton Rouge Parish seeing more fentanyl-related deaths than homicides in 2023
  [https://www.wafb.com/2023/12/05/east-baton-rouge-parish-seeing-more-fentanyl-related-deaths-than-homicides-2023/](https://www.wafb.com/2023/12/05/east-baton-rouge-parish-seeing-more-fentanyl-related-deaths-than-homicides-2023/) December 4, 2023
- Two years after opioid settlement, surviving families want to see action.
- Lafayette Parish Sheriff Office is making sure their deputies are prepared for fentanyl.
- Louisiana overdose deaths: How many people died in 2022.
• New initiative being rolled out as part of battle against opioid crisis in EBR. https://www.wafb.com/2023/08/14/new-initiative-being-rolled-out-part-battle-against-opioid-crisis-ebr/ August 14, 2023

• LDH launches campaign to raise awareness of the dangers of illicit fentanyl and actions everyone can take to save lives. https://ldh.la.gov/news/FentanylAwareness2023 May 9, 2023


• St. Tammany Coroner warns public of possible tainted pills following 2 overdose deaths. https://www.wdsu.com/article/st-tammany-coroner-overdose-deaths-concern/40602748# July 14, 2022

• Lawmakers, grieving parents differ on how tough to get on fentanyl. https://lalitluminator.com/2022/05/14/lawmakers-grieving-parents-at-odds-over-how-tough-to-get-on-fentanyl/ May 14, 2022


• Opioid-related overdose deaths continue to rise in Lafayette Parish, and fentanyl a big reason why. https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/article_dd5b697a-13a6-11eb-9087-7b523df99843.html October 23, 2020


• People who use drugs are more vulnerable to coronavirus. Here’s what clinics are doing to help. https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/coronavirus/article_f80cf77e-84fa-11ea-88d5-2b37dc9dd966.html May 3, 2020

20. Maine

• How Maine counties and municipalities are spending their opioid settlement funds https://www.pressherald.com/2024/05/12/how-maine-counties-and-municipalities-are-spending-their-opioid-settlement-funds/ May 12, 2024

• Maine Recovery Council close to distributing first $9 million, grant process still in the works https://themainemonitor.org/recovery-council-nears-first-distribution/ April 21, 2024

• Here’s how Maine got involved in wave of national lawsuits against opioid manufacturers https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/local/courts-news/how-maine-became-involved-
• This rural Maine jail is one of two in the US revolutionizing addiction treatment for inmates

• New Maine law requiring police to carry opioid reversal medication takes effect

• Maine high schools will soon have to offer students training in administering naloxone.
https://www.wbur.org/news/2023/10/23/maine Maine high schools will soon have to offer students training in administering naloxone.

• Maine prisons substance use recovery program could be answer on the streets.

• Advocates call for expansion to Good Samaritan laws amid surge of overdose deaths.

• Portland police investigate string of possible overdose deaths.

• Hundreds of patients searching for help as Kennebunk doctor faces opioid charges.

• Southern Maine Practice Closure Update. Latest Resources & Information from State Response Team on Care Coordination.
http://newsmanager.commpartners.com/mainemed/issues/2022-11-09/2.html November 12, 2022

• Candy-colored fentanyl reported in Maine, part of national trend.

• ‘It hurts when you lose them’: Portland Police reports record-breaking surge in overdose deaths.

• Rural communities face lack of resources fighting Maine’s opioid crisis.

• Advocates call for expansion to Good Samaritan laws amid surge of overdose deaths.
- Penobscot County continues to see a disproportionate share of Maine's overdose deaths. [https://observer-me.com/2021/09/10/news/penobscot-county-continues-to-see-a-disproportionate-share-of-maines-overdose-deaths/ September 10, 2021]
- ‘I'm not in prison anymore, but my addiction was my prison': Maine sees record number of drug overdose deaths in June. [https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/community/im-not-in-prison-anymore-but-my-addiction-was-my-prison-maine-sees-record-number-of-drug-overdose-deaths-in-june/97-35038a71-0e4d-49de-97af-759248a2e79c July 28, 2021]
- Maine’s other pandemic — drug overdose deaths — needs urgent attention. [https://bangordailynews.com/2020/08/30/opinion/editorials/maines-other-pandemic-drug-overdose-deaths-needs-urgent-attention/ August 30, 2020]
- Overdose risk during pandemic is tragic reality for some families. [https://www.pressherald.com/2020/04/20/overdose-risk-during-pandemic-is-tragic-reality-for-some-families/ April 20, 2020]

21. Maryland
- Drug Take Back Day yields heaps of unneeded prescriptions with goal to save lives [https://www.cbsnews.com/baltimore/news/drug-take-back-day-maryland-unneeded-prescriptions/ April 26, 2024]
- Department of Health Installs Lifesaving Vending Machines to Prevent Overdoses [https://www.aahealth.org/news/department-health-installs-lifesaving-vending-machines-prevent-overdoses March 11, 2024]
• **State of Maryland v. Teva Pharmaceuticals - Final Consent Judgment**

• **Baltimore County launches mobile crisis team for overdoses**

• ‘These issues are personal’: Maryland to expand overdose prevention beyond opioids

• **2023 Interim Report on Nonquantitative Treatment Limitations and Data.**

• **Addressing the opioid crisis: Maryland’s journey to save lives through community involvement, funding.**

• **Governor Moore and Lieutenant Governor Miller Receive Naloxone Training at State House, Announce $10 Million Grant Awards to Address Overdose Crisis.**

• **State, county officials discuss strategies to battle the ever-changing opioid crisis in Maryland.**

• **Baltimore is trying to help people suffering from symptoms of ‘Tranq,’ but options are limited.**

• **Montgomery County students now allowed to carry personally obtained Narcan in schools.**

• **Gov. Moore signs law requiring Maryland hospitals to test for fentanyl.**

• **St. Mary’s County Sheriff’s Office and Health Department Alert Public to Danger of Xylazine.**

• **From loss to legislation: Overdose death prompts push for more fentanyl testing.**

• **Montgomery County Public Schools Warns of Fentanyl-Laced Drugs After Students Overdose.**

• **Opioids Killed Thousands of Maryland Residents in 2021.**
  [https://www.marylandmatters.org/2022/05/04/opioids-killed-thousands-of-maryland-residents-in-2021/](https://www.marylandmatters.org/2022/05/04/opioids-killed-thousands-of-maryland-residents-in-2021/) May 4, 2022

• **Md. agencies seize ‘enormous amount’ of fentanyl, shut down major trafficking operation.**

• Garrett County among 4 to see decrease in opioid deaths. [https://www.times-news.com/community/garrett-county-among-4-to-see-decrease-in-opioid-deaths/article_21c02288-eeec-11eb-9595-27aba2ea007f.html] August 1, 2021

• Opioid Use, Fentanyl Deaths Spike During Pandemic. [https://www.marylandmatters.org/2021/04/30/opioid-use-fentanyl-deaths-spike-during-pandemic/] April 30, 2021


• Pandemic cited as Md. opioid fatalities inch up. [https://thedailyrecord.com/2020/06/10/pandemic-cited-as-md-opioid-fatalities-inch-up] June 10, 2020

22. Massachusetts


• Some hospitals are changing their response when babies are born exposed to drugs [https://www.cnn.com/2024/04/11/health/substance-use-pregnancy-policy-change/index.html] April 11, 2024

• With $1 billion flowing to Massachusetts to fight opioids, questions about spending surface [https://www.wcvb.com/article/spending-of-opioid-settlement-money-massachusetts/60116915] March 11, 2024

• ‘It’s inexcusable’: As overdose deaths mount, millions in opioid settlement funds go unspent in Massachusetts [https://www.bostonglobe.com/2024/02/04/metro/opioid-overdose-fentanyl-settlement-massachusetts/] February 4, 2024


• **Here is a way we can do more to prevent overdose deaths (Commentary).** [https://www.masslive.com/opinion/2023/04/here-is-a-way-we-can-do-more-to-prevent-overdose-deaths-commentary.html](https://www.masslive.com/opinion/2023/04/here-is-a-way-we-can-do-more-to-prevent-overdose-deaths-commentary.html) April 7, 2023

• **Prescription-free Narcan could make medication too expensive, some warn.** [https://www.wbur.org/news/2023/03/31/naloxone-narcan-over-the-counter-massachusetts](https://www.wbur.org/news/2023/03/31/naloxone-narcan-over-the-counter-massachusetts) March 31, 2023

• **Boston warns of surge in overdoses linked to cocaine laced with fentanyl.** [https://www.wbur.org/news/2023/02/24/boston-cocaine-fentanyl-deaths](https://www.wbur.org/news/2023/02/24/boston-cocaine-fentanyl-deaths) February 24, 2023

• **Despite more funding, overdose deaths increased in some Massachusetts cities.** [https://www.wcgb.com/article/overdose-deaths-increase-in-some-massachusetts-cities/42994035](https://www.wcgb.com/article/overdose-deaths-increase-in-some-massachusetts-cities/42994035) February 20, 2023


• **Fewer women are seeking addiction treatment in Mass. as use and overdoses increase.** [https://www.wbur.org/news/2022/01/27/women-addiction-treatment-opioid-use-overdose](https://www.wbur.org/news/2022/01/27/women-addiction-treatment-opioid-use-overdose) January 27, 2022

• **Editorial: It’s never been more urgent to give safe injection sites a try.** [https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/09/02/opinion/its-never-been-more-urgent-give-safe-injection-sites-try/](https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/09/02/opinion/its-never-been-more-urgent-give-safe-injection-sites-try/) September 2, 2021


• While doctors prepare to handle rise in opioid cases, access to recovery programs remains limited. http://bunewsservice.com/while-doctors-prepare-to-handle-rise-in-opioid-cases-access-to-recovery-programs-remains-limited/ December 8, 2020


• SouthCoast doctors say telemedicine has proven its worth, hope it will continue.* https://www.southcoasttoday.com/news/20200528/southcoast-doctors-say-telemedicine-has-proven-its-worth-hope-it-will-continue May 28, 2020

• The Pandemic Has Changed Addiction Treatment, Some Hope For Good.* https://www.wbur.org/commonhealth/2020/05/21/coronavirus-addiction-treatment-changes May 21, 2020

23. Michigan

• MDHHS to expand hospital supports for substance-exposure babies and families https://www.wilx.com/2024/05/09/mdhhs-expand-hospital-supports-substance-exposure-babies-families/ May 9, 2024

• It’s easier now to treat opioid addiction with medication -- but use has changed little https://www.michiganmedicine.org/health-lab/its-easier-now-treat-opioid-addiction-medication-use-has-changed-little April 24, 2024

• Providers: Rollout of $1.5B opioid settlement a ‘huge disaster’ in Michigan https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/providers-rollout-15b-opioid-settlement-huge-disaster-michigan March 1, 2024

• As opioid deaths mount, Michigan governments sit on millions for intervention https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/opiid-deaths-mount-michigan-governments-sit-millions-intervention February 7, 2024

• Michigan disbands racial equity group as tension mounts over opioid money https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/michigan-disbands-racial-equity-group-tension-mounts-over-opioid-money January 16, 2024

• Whitmer signs repeal of nation’s only immunity law that shielded drugmakers from legal liability https://michiganadvance.com/2023/12/07/whitmer-signs-repeal-of-nations-only-immunity-law-that-shielded-drugmakers-from-legal-liability/ December 7, 2023


• State of Michigan launches new app to prevent opioid overdoses. 
• Narcan vending machine in Flint used 500 times in just three weeks. 
• Free vending machine with Narcan, fentanyl test strips installed at MTA in downtown Flint. 
• MDHHS: Fentanyl derivative vanished in 80s, returns in fatal ODs. 
• Meth addiction is rising in northern Michigan communities. Here’s why. 
• Just over half of Michigan pharmacies offer overdose-fighting naloxone without prescription. 
• Nationwide naloxone shortage means higher costs in Michigan. 
• Michigan drug overdose deaths climbed to record levels in 2020 during pandemic. 
• Michigan Lawmakers Announce Bills After Opioid Deaths Spike. 
• Michigan seeing a rise in overdose deaths due to the pandemic. 
• Target 8: Fatal ODs doubled in parts of W. MI at COVID-19’s spring peak. 
• Macomb County medical board: EMS opioids overdose treatment up during COVID-19. 
• Narxone kits could end up being lifesavers. 
• Michigan to give opioid antidote for free to community groups, residents. 
• Push to telehealth means more medication to treat addiction in northern Michigan.* 
• 20% increase in patients seeking substance abuse treatment. 
24. Minnesota

- Judges seek support for local drug treatment office
  https://www.natchezdemocrat.com/2024/05/14/judges-seek-support-for-local-drug-treatment-office/ May 14, 2024

- Stand Up Mississippi fights drug addiction on National Prescription Drug Take Back Day
  https://www.wlox.com/2024/04/26/stand-up-mississippi-fights-drug-addiction-national-prescription-drug-take-back-day/ April 25, 2024

- Faced with trauma and drug addiction, she fought her way to sobriety and a new life. It wasn't enough to avoid prison.
  https://mississippitoday.org/2024/03/06/georgia-sloan-overcame-trauma-and-drug-addiction-but-still-went-to-prison/ March 6, 2024

- Preventing Liver Cancer in Mississippi by Promoting Vaccination and Screening Among Opioid Users
  https://www.cdc.gov/liver-cancer/prevention/mississippi.html February 23, 2024

- MN Department of Commerce consent order requires UnitedHealthcare to revamp processes for mental health coverage to comply with parity laws
  https://mn.gov/commerce/news/?id=17624065 May 14, 2024

- Amid opioid epidemic, Minnesotans of color have died of overdoses at disproportionately high rates

- Minnesota to receive millions in national settlement with OxyContin advertiser Publicis

- Bois Forte Tribe Takes on Overdoses, Infectious Diseases with Vending Solutions

- Minnesota’s system for helping parents with addiction is full of holes. Kids pay the price.

- Drug overdose deaths in Minnesota drop slightly for first time since 2018, MDH report shows.

- Minnesota overdose deaths up sharply last year, driven by fentanyl.
  https://minnesotareformer.com/2022/10/03/minnesota-overdose-deaths-up-sharply-last-year-driven-by-fentanyl/ October 3, 2023

  https://www.health.state.mn.us/people/childrenyouth/schoolhealth/naloxone.html September 26, 2023

- Family fights for wide availability of fentanyl test strips following daughter’s death.

- Hennepin County sheriff, community members highlight impact of fentanyl.

- Minnesota becomes first state to legalize all drug paraphernalia.

- Families of overdose victims press Minnesota legislators to act.

- Minnesota must address the opioid overdose crisis among American Indians.
Opioid-involved overdose deaths have increased in Minnesota since 2000. [1]

Minnesota Overdose Deaths increased by 22% in 2021. [2]

State reports record drug overdose deaths in 2021.

Minnesota House Passes $300 Million Opioid Settlement Bill.

Does Minneapolis need a place where users can inject drugs while supervised? One neighborhood is studying the idea.

As overdose deaths spike, Minnesota families grapple with grief.

Pandemic, homelessness brought record overdose calls in Minneapolis.

Two new Minnesota laws take effect August 1.

Minnesota drug overdose deaths jumped in pandemic year.

Duluth police: 20 opioid overdose deaths in 2020.

New report finds increase in 2020 overdose deaths.

DEA: Significant increase in counterfeit pills in Minnesota.

In Duluth, ODs spike as pandemic decreases access to aid; The pandemic might be increasing the demand for dangerous drugs.

St. Paul Police Issue Alert After 28 Suspected Overdoses In 6 Days, 2 Deaths.

25. Mississippi

USM First Mississippi University to Install Narcan Overdose Emergency Kits in Residence Halls.

Mississippi Drug Overdose Deaths Declined 10% in 2022.

See what Mississippi is doing to curb the amount of drug overdoses in the state.
• Fentanyl threat in Mississippi amplified by alarming data.  
  August 9, 2023

• Naloxone Accessibility Under the State Standing Order Across Mississippi.  
  https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2806863  
  July 6, 2023

• Animal tranquilizer emerging as latest deadly drug addiction mix.  
  May 9, 2023

• Spike in drug overdose cases reported in the Delta.  
  March 27, 2023

• Fentanyl testing materials will be legalized in Mississippi.  
  https://apnews.com/article/fentanyl-test-strips-drug-overdose-mississippi-1a27c20c0947520373f26a89c8a3f66f  
  March 15, 2023

• What to Do in Case of an Overdose.  
  https://msdh.ms.gov/page/44,25058,382.html  
  January 3, 2023

• Expansion of Mississippi substance abuse center for teenage boys denied in response to concerns of patients escaping facility.  
  May 3, 2022

• Mississippi expands access of Naloxone to prevent opioid overdose deaths.  
  May 3, 2022

• Pannel: Fentanyl test strips do not enable addiction; they enable recovery.  
  February 3, 2023

• Overdose deaths involving fentanyl on the rise in Mississippi.  
  https://www.wlbt.com/2022/01/15/overdose-deaths-involving-fentanyl-rise-mississippi/  
  January 14, 2022

• Substance abuse continues to climb during the coronavirus pandemic.  
  September 20, 2021

• Overdose rates soaring in the pandemic.  
  July 30, 2021

• An in-depth look at the Drug Epidemic in Mississippi.  
  March 20, 2021

  January 25, 2021

26. Missouri

• Why are Missouri’s local governments sitting on millions in opioid settlement money?  
  May 6, 2024

• Groups primed to put opioid settlement money in action  
  April 5, 2024

• Missouri pilot program trains EMS crews to give overdose victims addiction meds  
  March 12, 2024

• Illegal drug ‘tranq-dope’ seen in Mid-Missouri as it extends reach nationwide  
  February 27, 2024
• All CPS schools have naloxone to handle opioid overdose  

• Missouri becomes last with statewide prescription database as new program goes online  

• Fentanyl’s littlest victims: Dozens of babies, toddlers die in Missouri and Kansas.  

• Fentanyl epidemic is getting worse in Missouri with record numbers of overdoses.  

• Substance users fall through the cracks as overdose epidemic rolls on.  

• Columbia PHHS set to hold Naloxone education and distribution event.  

• CDC: Missouri had 2,200 drug overdose deaths in 2022.  
  https://www.missourinet.com/2023/05/18/cdc-missouri-had-2200-drug-overdose-deaths-in-2022/ May 18, 2023

• Ozark, Mo. teenager charged with murder after girl found dead with fentanyl in her system.  

• DEA St. Louis Division Breaks Fentanyl Seizure Record.  

• KC PD Warns of Spike In Suspected Fentanyl Overdoses.  

• Devin Banks discusses toll drug overdoses are taking on Black community in St. Louis with PBS NewsHour.  

• St. Louis combats opioid crisis as overdose deaths skyrocket among Black Americans.  

• Here’s how some states prevent fentanyl overdoses. It’s illegal in Kansas and Missouri.  

• 7th person dies from suspected overdose in Central West End.  

• Half of this year’s drug overdose deaths recorded in Columbia have occurred since Aug. 1.  

• Overdose deaths in Missouri rose nearly 20% in 2020. CDC points to pandemic, fentanyl.  

• Opioid overdose deaths in Missouri up more than 30 percent in 2020.  

• Buchanan County sets annual record in overdose deaths.  
• Missouri’s Fentanyl Problem: State recently topped nation in rate for overdose deaths. [https://www.thesalemnewsonline.com/news/local_news/article_bc048678-ec71-11ea-aa59-bb8db363c4f0.html] September 1, 2020


27. Montana

• Addiction Treatment Homes Say Montana’s Funding Fixes Don’t Go Far Enough [https://kffhealthnews.org/news/article/montana-addiction-treatment-homes-facilities-funding/] May 16, 2024

• The fourth wave of opioids swamps Montana with meth-fentanyl cocktail [https://dailymontanan.com/2024/04/12/the-fourth-wave-of-opioids-swamps-montana-with-meth-fentanyl-cocktail/] April 12, 2024

• Missoula looks to curb overdose deaths with free, accessible medication [https://montanafreepress.org/2024/03/28/missoula-looks-to-curb-overdose-deaths-with-free-accessible-medication/] March 28, 2024

• Montana expands Medicaid coverage for housing assistance and transition from prison [https://montanafreepress.org/2024/02/27/montana-expands-medicaid-coverage-for-housing-assistance-and-prison-health-care/] February 27, 2024


• Fentanyl use in Montana driving spike in overdose deaths. [https://montanafreepress.org/2023/07/07/fentanyl-use-in-montana-driving-spike-in-overdose-deaths/] July 7, 2023


• AG reports “skyrocketing” fentanyl crisis in Montana. [https://www.kfytv.com/2023/02/24/ag-reports-skyrocketing-fentanyl-crisis-montana/] February 24, 2023
• 28 fentanyl overdoses, 8 deaths reported in Montana over 10 day period. 
• Butte parents who lost children to fentanyl tell their stories in emotional video series. 
• As fentanyl overdose deaths surge, Montana residents encouraged to carry Narcan. 
• AG Knudsen: New Data Show Fentanyl Is Top Public Safety Threat in Montana. 
• St. Peter’s Health and LCCSO report spike in heroin/fentanyl-related overdoses. 
• Massive Meth Problem in Montana gets Help from New DPHHS Program. 
• Meth use rose as pandemic hit Montana, other states, urine tests showed. 
• Police blame super-potent heroin for one death, several overdoses. 

28. Nebraska
• Most Nebraskans know Narcan is a life-saving drug, but don’t know how to get it 
• Syndromic Data Enhance Overdose Surveillance in Nebraska 
• Bill to prevent opioid overdose deaths in Nebraska passes initial hurdle 
• Armed with new NE law and federal grant, Douglas County team steps up attack on drug overdoses https://nebraskaexaminer.com/2024/01/31/armed-with-new-ne-law-and-federal-grant-douglas-county-team-steps-up-attack-on-drug-overdoses/ January 31, 2024
• Nearly $17 million in funding from CDC aims to reduce drug overdoses in Nebraska. 
• Fentanyl-related deaths on the rise in Nebraska. https://www.wowt.com/2023/05/27/fentanyl-related-deaths-rise-nebraska/ May 26, 2023
• Study details stigmas, unfamiliarity with overdose-averting medication. https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/study-details-stigmas-unfamiliarity-with-overdose-averting-medication/ March 24, 2022
• Fentanyl related overdose deaths spike in Lincoln and Omaha. https://www.1011now.com/2021/08/17/fentanyl-related-overdose-deaths-spike-lincoln-omaha/ August 17, 2021

29. Nevada

• Washoe Opioid Abatement and Recovery Fund Grant Released https://washoelife.washoecounty.gov/washoe-county/washoe-opioid-abatement-and-recovery-fund-grant-released/ May 15, 2024
• Nevada had the fourth-highest overdose rate increase in US last year https://knpr.org/show/knrs-state-of-nevada/2024-04-04/in-2023-nevada-had-the-2nd-highest-overdose-increase-in-us April 4, 2024
• Health district reminds public: Free fentanyl test strips, naloxone are available https://nevadacurrent.com/briefs/health-district-reminds-public-free-fentanyl-test-strips-naloxone-are-available/ February 8, 2024
• Nevada to receive more than $1 billion in opioid settlements. There’s little information about how funds are being spent. https://thisisreno.com/2023/12/nevada-receive-more-than-1-billion-in-opioid-settlements-theres-little-information-about-how-its-being-spent/ December 3, 2023
• Clark County commissioners approve funding to build an opioid treatment center. https://www.ktnv.com/news/clark-county-commissioners-approve-funding-to-build-an-opioid-treatment-center June 20, 2023
• Nevada County launches new campaign to prevent fentanyl overdoses and deaths. https://www.kcra.com/article/nevada-county-launches-new-campaign-to-prevent-fentanyl-overdoses-and-deaths/43523781 April 5, 2023
• Health District issues an advisory to the public as fentanyl deaths increase in Clark County. https://www.southernnevadahealthdistrict.org/news-release/health-district-issues-an-advisory-to-the-public-as-fentanyl-deaths-increase-in-clark-county/ November 21, 2022
• Nevada overdose deaths continue to climb, reports show. https://www.reviewjournal.com/local/2021/nevada-overdose-deaths-continue-to-climb-reports-show-2463260/ October 20, 2021
• Southern Nevada Health District Advisory: Fentanyl deaths increase in Clark County. https://www.southernnevadahealthdistrict.org/news-release/fentanyl-deaths-increase-in-clark-county/ August 17, 2021
30. New Hampshire

- With opioid-related overdoses on the rise, health providers try preparing everyday Nevadans to respond to a crisis. [source](https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/with-opioid-related-overdoses-on-the-rise-health-care-providers-try-preparing-everyday-nevadans-to-respond-to-a-crisis) September 6, 2020
- Teen overdose deaths point to growing problem. [source](https://www.kolotv.com/content/news/Teen-overdose-deaths-point-to-growing-problem-568505931.html) March 4, 2020

- In Littleton, a vending machine makes naloxone available 24/7 [source](https://www.nhpr.org/health/2024-04-11/in-littleton-a-vending-machine-makes-naloxone-available-24-7) April 11, 2024
- ‘It has to stop’: NH Senate targets drug distribution with passage of three bills [source](https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2024/03/08/it-has-to-stop-nh senate-targets-drug-distribution-with-passage-of-three-bills) March 8, 2024
- Treatment for teens is inaccessible, costly as U.S. opioid deaths rise [source](https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2024/02/09/teen-opioid-overdose-spikes-treatment-expensive/72173493007/) February 9, 2024
- Opioid overdoses, deaths in Nashua, Manchester showing encouraging trend. [source](https://www.wmur.com/article/new-hampshire-opioid-overdoses-deaths-drop/45565081) October 18, 2023
- Bystanders as first responders: NH purchases 6,000 overdose prevention kits. [source](https://newhampshirebulletin.com/briefs/bystanders-as-first-responders-nh-purchases-6000-overdose-prevention-kits) August 24, 2023
- Manchester officials concerned about spike in overdoses after major drug bust. [source](https://www.wmur.com/article/manchester-overdose-concern-drug-bust-6823/44130208) June 8, 2023
- New Hampshire details plans for spending initial $6.5M in grants from opioid lawsuits. [source](https://www.nhpr.org/nh-news/2023-05-02/new-hampshire-details-plans-for-spending-initial-6-5m-in-grants-from-opioid-lawsuits) May 2, 2023
- Hundreds of boxes containing overdose-reversal drug to be installed across New Hampshire. [source](https://www.wmur.com/article/boxes-overdose-reversal-drug-new-hampshire-43569325) April 11, 2023
- Overdoses in New Hampshire rise back up to near-record levels. [source](https://www.wmur.com/article/overdoses-new-hampshire-fentanyl-10-2722/41795162) October 27, 2022
Little by little, the state is seeing progress in its efforts to reduce drug overdose deaths. [https://newhampshirebulletin.com/2022/03/21/little-by-little-the-state-is-seeing-progress-in-its-efforts-to-reduce-drug-overdose-deaths/] March 21, 2022


Opioid cases rising in NH, Manchester projects ‘significant’ increase in deaths. [https://www.wmnr.com/article/opioid-cases-omanchester-nh/36358247] May 6, 2021


Recovery community focuses on NH’s other health crisis. [https://manchesterinklink.com/recovery-community-focuses-on-nhs-other-health-crisis/] October 5, 2020

NH has seen at least 200 fatal drug overdoses so far this year. [https://www.sentinelsource.com/news/local/nh-has-seen-at-least-200-fatal-drug-overdoses-so-far-this-year/article_a04ea351-e402-5375-bcf6-51e4eefc94c2.html] August 26, 2020


31. New Jersey

New Jersey drug company to provide cash, naloxone to Delaware in latest opioid settlement [https://www.delawareonline.com/story/news/2024/05/06/opioids-amneal-settlement-drug-crisis-delaware/73590392007/] May 6, 2024


State to distribute $95M to expand safe-syringe sites and addiction recovery services [https://newjerseymonitor.com/2024/02/15/state-to-distribute-95m-to-expand-safe-syringe-sites-and-addiction-recovery-services/] February 15, 2024


South Jersey towns waiting for clear direction on opioid program spending [https://pressofatlanticcity.com/news/local/opioid-spending-south-jersey/article_c553d22-8e2a-11ee-a372-84c259649ea.html] December 5, 2023


- Practice Patterns in Prescribing Buprenorphine in the New Jersey Department of Corrections. https://jaapl.org/content/early/2022/03/15/JAAPL.210087 Practice Patterns in Prescribing Buprenorphine in the New Jersey Department of Corrections. https://jaapl.org/content/early/2022/03/15/JAAPL.210087 November 29, 2021
- New Jersey giving away 72,000 doses of Narcan to combat drug overdoses. https://abc7ny.com/drug-overdose-opoid-crisis-naloxone-narcan/8504624/ September 15, 2020
32. New Mexico

- Xylazine found in fentanyl samples in New Mexico https://www.koat.com/article/xylazine-tranquilizer/43523010 April 12, 2023
- Health advocates criticize New Mexico governor for increasing juvenile detention https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2024/01/11/1224099649/health-advocates-criticize-new-mexico-governor-for-increasing-juvenile-detention January 11, 2024
- Wastewater tests find possible drug use at New Mexico high schools https://www.koat.com/article/new-mexico-tests-possible-drug-use-high-schools/46121893 December 14, 2023
- As New Mexico faces a terribly high alcohol and overdose death rate, lawmakers back new law designed to bolster access to behavioral health care. https://www.abqjournal.com/news/local/as-new-mexico-faces-a-terribly-high-alcohol-and-overdose-death-rate-lawmakers-back-new/article_c21072ee-0a1f-5be2-b5b9-ba3a030babdd.html August 3, 2023
- Drug overdose in New Mexico. https://www.nmhealth.org/publication/view/marketing/2117/ May 2022
33. New York

- **In These State Prisons, Addiction Treatment Is Out of Reach** [https://nysfocus.com/2024/03/22/opioid-addiction-treatment-prisons-racial-gap](https://nysfocus.com/2024/03/22/opioid-addiction-treatment-prisons-racial-gap) March 22, 2024
- **Policy disagreements continue over how to address New York’s opioid epidemic** [https://spectrumbusiness.com/nys/central-ny/politics/2023/12/19/policy-disagreements-continue-over-how-to-address-new-york-s-opioid-epidemic](https://spectrumbusiness.com/nys/central-ny/politics/2023/12/19/policy-disagreements-continue-over-how-to-address-new-york-s-opioid-epidemic) December 19, 2023


• Health experts in Broome County say August has seen a ‘very high’ amount of overdoses. https://www.wbng.com/2022/08/25/health-experts-broome-county-say-august-has-seen-very-high-amount-overdoses/ August 25, 2022


• Oneida County issues warning about fentanyl-laced drugs. https://www.wktv.com/news/local/oneida-county-issues-warning-about-fentanyl-laced-drugs/article_16e7f1b6-bf5b-11ec-9cb6-83a5f84898e9.html April 18, 2022

• Overdose Continues to Rise in NYC as Harm Reduction Programming Scales Up.  
  https://www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/about/press/pr2022/overdose-increases-as-harm-reduction-program-scales-up.page  
  April 14, 2022

• This Jail Won’t Provide Drug Addicts With Essential Meds.  
  https://reason.com/2022/03/22/this-jail-wont-provide-drug-addicts-with-essential-meds/  
  March 22, 2022

• How Advocates Are Improving Addiction Treatment in the Black Community.  
  https://www.verywellhealth.com/substance-abuse-treatment-access-5220581  
  March 1, 2022

• Bronx Man Charged With Possession Of Over 20 Kilos Of Fentanyl.  
  January 14, 2022

• NYC overdose deaths spike 36 percent, CDC data shows.  
  https://nypost.com/2021/10/16/nyc-overdose-deaths-spikes-36-percent-cdc-data-shows/  
  October 16, 2021

• The Cocaine Was Laced With Fentanyl. Now Six Are Dead From Overdoses.  
  August 31, 2021

• Opioid overdose deaths up 31 percent last year in Monroe County.  
  August 25, 2021

• Fatal Drug Overdoses in City Surpass All of 2020.  
  May 20, 2021

• In Upstate New York, a Jail Keeps Blocking Access to Lifesaving OUD Meds.  
  https://filtermag.org/new-york-jail-suboxone/  
  March 26, 2021

• Overdose Deaths During Pandemic Remain Untold, While Efforts to Aid Drug Users Suffer Life-Threatening Supply Shortages.  
  https://www.thecity.nyc/bronx/2021/2/16/22284743/overdose-deaths-pandemic  
  February 24, 2021.

• Albany County sees spike in drug overdoses along with COVID-19.  
  October 27, 2020

• Jefferson County public health issues overdose warning in response to four known overdoses within last 24 hours.  
  September 14, 2020

• Mid Hudson overdoses spike during COVID-19 pandemic.  
  September 8, 2020

• Chautauqua County warns of potential dangerous batch of heroin.  
  https://www.wgrz.com/article/news/health/chautauqua-county-health-department-warns-of-potential-dangerous-batch-of-heroin/71-8ee7db03-3a3a-48e2-b124-173e857d26be  
  August 23, 2020

• Erie County alerts community to deaths due to suspected cocaine plus opioid overdoses.  
  July 28, 2020

• More New Yorkers know someone who abuses opioids or died in an overdose, Siena survey finds; More in NY touched by opioids as support for treatment grows.  
  July 19, 2020

• Federal Government Approves Methadone Deliveries During Pandemic.  
  June 28, 2020

• Opioid Addiction, Overdoses on Rise: DA. http://theforumnewsgroup.com/2020/06/05/opioid-addiction-overdoses-on-rise-da/ June 5, 2020

• COVID-19 cited in spike of opioid overdoses; Pandemic has worsened the opioid crisis. More people are dying of overdoses and fewer are being admitted for treatment. https://www.investigativepost.org/2020/05/21/covid-19-cited-in-spike-of-opioid-overdoses/ May 21, 2020


• As overdoses spike, local experts remind people help is available. (Albany, Greene, Rensselaer counties) https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/As-overdoses-spike-Capital-Region-experts-remind-15207385.php April 17, 2020

34. North Carolina

• Families push NC leaders for naloxone in all schools https://www.wral.com/story/families-push-nc-leaders-for-naloxone-in-all-schools/21409697/ May 1, 2024

• Wake County to use $7.5 million of opioid settlement to treatment, recovery support https://abc11.com/opioid-crisis-settlement-wake-county-treatment-recovery-support-narcan/14671076/ April 15, 2024

• Fentanyl deaths rising among NC children https://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2024/03/04/fentanyl-deaths-nc-children-increasing/ March 4, 2024

• Fighting discrimination in healthcare is crucial to ending the overdose crisis https://ncnewsline.com/2024/02/26/fighting-discrimination-in-healthcare-is-crucial-to-ending-the-overdose-crisis/ February 26, 2024

• Too much need, too few resources to meet all of the demand for substance use treatment in NC prisons https://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2024/01/10/too-much-need-too-few-resources-to-meet-all-of-the-demand-for-substance-use-treatment-in-nc-prisons/ January 10, 2024

• Opioid Settlement Funds in Onslow County https://www.onslowcountync.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=564 December 4, 2023


• After several UNC-Chapel Hill students died from fentanyl, these students are handing out the antidote. https://www.wunc.org/education/2023-09-18/naloxone-unc-fentanyl-deaths-students-harm-reduction-carolina September 18, 2023


• Thousands of lives in NC ‘cut short’ by overdose deaths. What Mecklenburg plans to do. [Link]
May 17, 2023

• NC Senate considers stiffer penalties for drug distribution. [Link] March 7, 2023

• North Carolina Reports 22% Increase in Overdose Deaths. [Link] February 21, 2023

• North Our sons died of overdoses. Strengthening one NC law could save others. [Link] December 12, 2022

• Counterfeit pills have become more prevalent in the street drug supply. [Link] September 6, 2022

• Fentanyl in NC: An epidemic within the opioid epidemic. [Link] August 15, 2022

• Woman sues NC state prison system for mistreatment while pregnant. [Link] May 25, 2022

• Strings attached to new state funds for addiction treatment in jails. [Link] May 10, 2022

• North Carolina Reports 40% Increase in Overdose Deaths in 2020 Compared to 2019; NCDHHS Continues Fight Against Overdose Epidemic. [Link] March 21, 2022

• Drug overdose spike alert continues, Buncombe County Health Department says. [Link] February 7, 2022

• Overdose deaths in NC increase by 26% in 2021, leaders call for change. [Link] January 30, 2022

• Suspected Overdose Deaths, North Carolina Office of the Chief Medical Examiner. [Link] January 13, 2022

• Naloxone shortage could lead to thousands of overdose deaths. [Link] October 22, 2021

• As drug overdoses proliferate, one obvious and important policy solution stands out. [Link] August 31, 2021

• Communities struggle with meth outside spotlight of opioid crisis. [Link] July 17, 2021

• North Carolina drug overdose deaths on the rise. [Link] July 14, 2021

• COVID-19 stressors fuel surge in overdoses of contaminated street drugs. [Link] February 5, 2021

• Opioid ODs way up, ERs see 46% case hike. https://greensboro.com/rockingham_now/news/opioid-ods-way-up-ers-see-46-case-hike/article_155a410e-fc80-11ea-b36a-a3876ce79885.html September 21, 2020


• Overdoses way up, officials try new approach to fighting drug abuse during pandemic. https://greensboro.com/rockingham_now/news/overdoses-way-up-officials-try-new-approach-to-fighting-drug-abuse-during-pandemic/article_863d0ae7-62b0-51f8-8df3-e9dc9396b0db.html August 7, 2020


35. North Dakota


• Fentanyl pills laced with Xylazine causing major issues in Cass County https://www.kvrr.com/2024/03/21/fentanyl-pills-laced-with-xylazine-causing-major-issues-in-cass-county/ March 21, 2024


• Fentanyl Test Strips Are an Easy Way to Save Lives https://www.governing.com/policy/fentanyl-test-strips-are-an-easy-way-to-save-lives January 24, 2024


• NDSU program provides more access to Narcan. https://www.kvrr.com/2023/10/04/one-box-gives-communities-more-access-to-narcan/ October 4, 2023

• Anti-overdose drug saves an average of one life each day in Fargo. https://www.valleynewslive.com/2023/09/01/anti-overdose-drug-saves-an-average-one-life-each-day-fargo August 31, 2023

• Tracking opioid overdose calls to Minot PD this year. https://www.kfyrtv.com/2023/08/12/tracking-opioid-overdose-calls-minot-pd-this-year/ August 12, 2023

• South Dakota’s overdose deaths have the greatest decrease across the US in 2022. https://www.blackhillsfox.com/2023/07/21/south-dakotas-overdose-deaths-have-greatest-decrease-across-us-2022/ July 20, 2023


• State Opioid Response Grant Kick-Off Meeting. [link] October 18, 2022

• Police: Man Nabbed in Minot With $1Million Worth of Opioids. [link] June 21, 2022

• ND overdose death rates rival national numbers; addiction specialists, hospital, and law enforcement work to address issue. [link] May 11, 2022

• 38 people fatally overdosed in Bismarck and Minot in 2021. [link] February 1, 2022

• Results from North Dakota Addressing Addiction survey revealed at Recovery Reinvented. [link] October 25, 2021

• Drug overdose deaths increased nearly 50% in North Dakota in 2020. [link] July 19, 2021

• Opioid epidemic worsening in North Dakota. [link] February 23, 2021

• Grand Forks law enforcement, state officials report increase in opioid overdoses during pandemic. [link] September 8, 2020

• Drug overdose deaths climb dramatically in Minot; Fentanyl use frightening. [link] May 8, 2020

• Drug overdose death raises concerns in the area. [link] March 10, 2020

36. Ohio

• AG Yost Highlights Dangerous Trends on National Fentanyl Awareness Day [link] May 7, 2024

• Ohio State researchers find link between job loss and drug deaths in Black Americans [link] April 30, 2024

• DeWine announces change to non-fatal overdose reporting [link] March 25, 2024

• Ohio man revived with naloxone 9 times in 5 days: 'I couldn’t stop dying' [link] February 29, 2024

• Hamilton County Public Health issues alert amid increasing overdoses [link] January 4, 2024

• Ohio’s drop in overdose deaths is encouraging, but advocates say users need more support [link] December 19, 2023
• Five people die from overdoses in five days in Butler County, Ohio. https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2023/10/30/butler-county-overdose-alert-october/71381241007/ October 30, 2023

• Ohio overdose deaths continue at high pace in 2023. https://www.harmreductionohio.org/ohio-overdose-deaths-continue-at-high-pace-in-2023/ August 30, 2023

• ADAMH partners with Ohio State University to prevent overdose deaths. https://wexnermedical.osu.edu/mediaroom/pressrelease/listing/adamh-partners-with-ohio-state-university-to-prevent-overdose-deaths August 28, 2023

• Board of Pharmacy Now Offers Free Fentanyl Test Strips to Ohio Licensees. https://www.pharmacy.ohio.gov/documents/pubs/messages/2023-08-18%20board%20office%20pharmacy%20now%20offers%20free%20fentanyl%20test%20strips%20to%20ohio%20licensees.pdf August 18, 2023


• Ohio Turnpike to provide naloxone at service plazas. https://www.wkyc.com/article/travel/ohio-turnpike-naloxone-service-plazas/95-96d02f27-2cce-4d01-a7a3-3472b2a5a8d1 May 17, 2023


• Ohio To Offer Free Naloxone Access Cabinets to Public Colleges, Universities to Provide Life-Saving Medication to Students. https://highered.ohio.gov/about/news-events/all-news/ohio-to-offer-free-naloxone-access-cabinets-to-public-colleges February 21, 2023


• Ohio State campus warns of fake Adderall pills after two students die. https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2022/05/06/drug-overdose-ohio-state-adderall/9672391002/ May 6, 2022

• Methamphetamine the most prevalent illegal drug locally. https://www.crescent-news.com/news/local_news/methamphetamine-the-most-prevalent-illegal-drug-locally/article_a445482e-8a7c-11ec-be85-8fe0becae98e.html February 11, 2022


• Ohio State Study Finds ‘Opioid Treatment Deserts’ Across Franklin County and Columbus. https://www.thelantern.com/2021/05/ohio-state-study-finds-opioid-treatment-deserts-across-franklin-county-and-columbus/ May 26, 2021


• Don’t forget the other epidemic; editorial. https://www.toledoblade.com/opinion/editorials/2020/05/31/dont-forget-other-epidemic-opioids-naloxone-toledo-lucas-county/stories/20200526122 May 30, 2020

37. Oklahoma


- Oklahoma Senate passes bill strengthening punishments against manufacturing fentanyl. https://www.ksw.com/2024/03/16/oklahoma-senate-passes-bill-strengthening-punishments-against-manufacturing-fentanyl/ March 15, 2024


- This stuff will kill you': Man arrested for supplying fentanyl that led to overdose gave couple dark warning. https://www.kc.com/article/oklahoma-man-arrested-fentanyl-overdose-warning-first-degree-murder/46253544 December 29, 2023


• Immediate treatment is key to preventing fentanyl overdose deaths, Bartlesville mom says. 
  https://www.examiner-enterprise.com/story/news/2022/12/21/how-the-fentanyl-epidemic-has-
  touched-bartlesville/69735925007/ December 21, 2022
• ‘Dead people cannot recover’: Drug safety kits available in Oklahoma City. 
  city-shred-the-stigma-drew-cook-oklahoma-bureau-of-narcotics-mark-woodward-oklahoma-city-
  indian-clinic-audrey-allen-caroline-ohare-narcan-naloxone-fentanyl-strips-harm-reduction-overdose
  December 20, 2022
• Methamphetamine is killing more Oklahomans than any other drug. 
  https://www.kosu.org/show/stateimpact-oklahoma/2022-12-15/methamphetamine-is-killing-more-
  oklahomans-than-any-other-drug December 15, 2022
• Parents warn other families of tainted drugs in Oklahoma after son’s fatal overdose. 
  fatal-overdose-yukon-kathrine-jeff-tanner-freeman-fentanyl-meth-heroin-narcan-naloxone-test-strips-
  bureau-of-narcotics-mark-woodward-harm-reduction-advocacy-grief December 5, 2022
• Faced With COVID, A Desperate Man’s Sobriety, Survival Fell to His Mother When Rehab 
  Center Evicted Him. https://oklahomawatch.org/2022/08/15/faced-with-covid-a-desperate-mans-
  sobriety-survival-fell-to-his-mother-when-rehab-center-evicted-him/ August 15, 2022
• BAPD hosts Fentanyl Forum for community. 
• Wagoner Co. Officials raise awareness on the dangers of fentanyl. 
  fentanyl May 10, 2022
• Addicted America: Law enforcement faces increase in fentanyl deaths. 
  fentanyl-deaths January 27, 2022
• Broken Arrow police see increase in fentanyl overdoses. https://www.kjrh.com/news/local-
  news/broken-arrow-police-see-increase-in-fentanyl-overdoses January 20, 2022
• Opioid crackdown had ‘tremendous fallout,’ with more suicides, drug overdoses among 
  crackdown-had-tremendous-fallout-with-more-suicides-drug-overdoses-among-patients-lawmakers-
  told/article_ae3ff49e-3b2d-11ec-b2e3-b74d9a33a2b9.html November 2, 2021
• Manslaughter conviction of 21-year-old Oklahoma woman who suffered miscarriage sparks 
  October 20, 2021
• Counterfeit pills laced with fentanyl are driving a spike in Oklahoma deaths. 
  https://www.readfrontier.org/stories/counterfeit-pills-laced-with-fentanyl-are-driving-a-spike-in-
  oklahoma-deaths/ September 6, 2021
• Oklahoma Sees Increase In Overdose Deaths From 2019-2020. 
  https://www.newson6.com/story/60f4203b96d8d90c26db68ab/oklahoma-sees-nearly-30-increase-in-
  overdose-deaths-from-20192020 July 18, 2021
• Over 10,000 pounds, 1,300 liters of meth seized in Oklahoma, N. TX during pandemic. 
  during-pandemic March 5, 2021
• Authorities investigate additional deaths in Oklahoma linked to fake oxycodone pills. 
  https://www.koco.com/article/authorities-investigate-additional-deaths-in-oklahoma-linked-to-fake-
  oxycodone-pills/34314735# October 8, 2020
• Methamphetamine: The Overlooked Addiction Epidemic in Oklahoma. 
  https://integrisok.com/resources/on-your-health/2020/september/methamphetamine-the-overlooked-
  addiction-epidemic-in-oklahoma September 24, 2020
38. Oregon

- State board allocates nearly $14 million for addiction prevention.
  [https://oregoncapitalchronicle.com/2024/05/15/state-board-allocates-nearly-14-million-for-addiction-prevention/](https://oregoncapitalchronicle.com/2024/05/15/state-board-allocates-nearly-14-million-for-addiction-prevention/) May 15, 2024
- How Native nations are tackling the opioid epidemic.
- Oregon governor will sign bill to recriminalize drugs, expand treatment.
- Oregon pioneered a radical drug policy. Now it’s reconsidering.
- Executive Order No. 24-07: Declaring State Of Emergency Due To Fentanyl Use In Portland City Center In Multnomah County.
- With youth overdose death rates soaring, state offers free opioid reversal medication to schools.
- Police pitch fentanyl crisis solutions: ‘There has to be a moment in time when police can intervene.’
- Opioid Overdose Public Health Surveillance Update.
- Decriminalizing Drug Possession Not Linked to Higher Overdose Death Rates in Oregon or Washington.
- Oregon, Washington see largest increases in fentanyl deaths since last year.
- Does drug decriminalization increase unintentional drug overdose deaths? Early evidence from Oregon Measure 110.
- ‘It’s crazy out there’: The reasons behind Oregon’s deepening drug crisis.
- Fentanyl fuels string of deadly weekend overdoses in Portland, Oregon.
  [https://apnews.com/article/drug-overdose-deaths-fentanyl-portland-oregon-94d880c06809bc5248d8c14f34a92a64](https://apnews.com/article/drug-overdose-deaths-fentanyl-portland-oregon-94d880c06809bc5248d8c14f34a92a64) May 15, 2023
- Concerning Trend of Fentanyl Overdoses Involving Young Children.
• Despite soaring overdose rates, Americans face barriers to treatment. https://news.ohsu.edu/2022/12/12/despite-soaring-overdose-rates-americans-face-barriers-to-treatment December 12, 2022
• Feds warn of so-called rainbow fentanyl in Oregon. https://www.opb.org/article/2022/08/26/oregon-drugs-rainbow-fentanyl-us-attorneys-office/ August 26, 2022
• Fentanyl-driven overdoses sharply increasing throughout Oregon. https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/31f9c54 July 7, 2022
• “I’ve never seen a problem like what we have now”: Fentanyl overdoses, deaths on the rise across several Oregon counties. https://www.kdry.com/news/ive-never-seen-a-problem-like-what-we-have-now-fentanyl-overdoses-deaths-on-the/article_ab305c0e-b110-11ec-b7a1-9f8172ad9c8d.html March 31, 2022
• Spike in Overdoses Reported in Coos & Lane Counties. https://www.co.lincoln.or.us/hhs/page/spike-overdoses-may-21-2021 May 21, 2021
• OHA sees 70 percent increase in drug overdose deaths. https://kqennewsradio.com/2020/10/30/oha-sees-70-percent-increase-in-drug-overdose-deaths/ October 30, 2020
39. Pennsylvania


- Opioid settlement cash a boon to Pa. prosecutors but public defenders are being turned away https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2024/04/opioid-settlement-cash-boon-to-pennsylvania-prosecutors-but-public-defenders-are-being-turned-away/ April 9, 2024

- Oversight board will secretly review how Pa. counties spent millions of dollars to fight opioid crisis https://www.spotlightpa.org/news/2024/03/opioid-settlement-secret-review/ March 6, 2024


- Editorial: Reforms meant to combat opioids are now hampering addiction care. https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2024/05/16/buprenorphine-pharmacy-medication-opioid-use-disorder/stories/202405160050 May 16, 2024


- Tranq or Xylazine: What You Need to Know About the Crisis in Philadelphia. https://drexelmedicine.org/blog/overview/tranq-or-xyline-what-you-need-to-know-about-the-crisis-in-philadelphia/ July 6, 2023


• Fentanyl test strips become decriminalized this week under new Pennsylvania law. https://whyry.org/articles/fentanyl-test-strips-decriminalized-pennsylvania-law/ January 1, 2023


• Wolf administration implores Pennsylvanians to have anti-overdose drug on hand. https://www.thecentersquare.com/pennsylvania/wolf-administration-implores-pennsylvanians-to-have-anti-overdose-drug-on-hand/article_f407356-7bd9-11ed-9a89-8b65f6e5472e.html December 14, 2022


• Safehouse is in settlement talks with the U.S. Department of Justice. https://whyry.org/articles/safehouse-is-in-settlement-talks-with-the-u-s-department-of-justice/ February 1, 2022

• Overdoses rise during the holidays, and this year could be especially tough. Experts urge caution. https://www.inquirer.com/health/opioid-addiction/overdose-holiday-season-harm-reduction-fentanyl-20211125.html November 25, 2021


- Q&A: Overdoses are peaking again and opioids are only going to get cheaper, one expert explains. [https://www.publicsource.org/qa-overdoses-are-peaking-again-and-opioids-are-only-going-to-get-cheaper-one-expert-explains/](https://www.publicsource.org/qa-overdoses-are-peaking-again-and-opioids-are-only-going-to-get-cheaper-one-expert-explains/) May 27, 2021
40. Rhode Island

- Study provides comprehensive analysis of Rhode Island’s unregulated drug supply. [Source](https://www.brown.edu/news/2024-05-06/counterfeit-drugs) May 6, 2024
- After hospital discharge, patients treated for opioid use may be unwelcome at nursing homes [Source](https://rhodeislandcurrent.com/2024/03/11/after-hospital-discharge-patients-treated-for-opioid-use-may-be-unwelcome-at-nursing-homes/) March 11, 2024
- Providence approves first state-sanctioned safe injection site in Rhode Island [Source](https://apnews.com/article/SAFE-INJECTION-SITE-OPIOIDS-RIODE-1-0617483df7c12199c29587d2a86ffcd1) February 2, 2024
- How opioid overdoses in public restrooms led an electrician to invent ‘safe bathrooms’ [Source](https://www.statnews.com/2024/01/03/opioid-overdose-restrooms-alarm-system/) January 3, 2024
- R.I. to receive $56M under latest opioid settlement with pharmacy chains [Source](https://rhodeislandcurrent.com/2023/12/18/r-i-to-receive-56m-under-latest-opioid-settlement-with-pharmacy-chains/) December 18, 2023
- Rhode Island 2022 Fatal Drug Overdose Data Released. [Source](https://www.myri.gov/press/view/45859) June 14, 2023
- Brown researchers to study ability of Rhode Island’s first overdose prevention center to counter overdose crisis. [Source](https://www.brown.edu/news/2023-05-08/OPC-Evaluation) May 8, 2023
- Opioid overdose alert issued for 9 RI communities. [Source](https://www.wPRI.com/Health/Opioid-Overdose-Alert-Issued-For-9-Ri-Towns) March 31, 2022
- OHIC Fines United Healthcare $100,000 for Inadequate Substance Use Disorder Treatment. [Source](http://www.ric.gov/documents/2022/March/OHIC%20Fines%20UnitedHealthcare%20$100.000%20For%20Inadequate%20Substance%20Use%20Disorder%20Treatement.pdf) March 4, 2022
- 2021 was one of the deadliest years on record in Rhode Island. [Source](https://www.wPRI.com/Target-12-2021-was-one-of-the-deadliest-years-on-record-in-riehode-island) February 11, 2022
- State agencies work around the clock to prevent overdose deaths. [Source](https://turnto10.com/news/local/state-agencies-work-around-the-clock-to-prevent-overdose-deaths) September 1, 2021
- Overdose prevention workers say naloxone shortage in Rhode Island will lead to more deaths. [Source](https://turnto10.com/news/war-on-opioids/overdose-prevention-workers-urge-state-to-secure-supply-of-naloxone) August 31, 2021
South Carolina


41. South Carolina

- Organizations warn about increased Xylazine overdoses, deaths in South Carolina [Organizations-warn-about-increased-xylazine-overdoses-deaths](https://www.live5news.com/2024/02/06/organizations-warn-about-increased-xylazine-overdoses-deaths) February 6, 2024
- Opioid emergency kits with Narcan® installed on campus [Opioid-emergency-kits-with-narcan-installed-on-campus](https://news.clemson.edu/opioid-emergency-kits-with-narcan-installed-on-campus) January 8, 2024
- South Carolina schools now prepared to combat opioid overdoses. [South-Carolina-schools-now-prepared-to-combat-opioid-overdoses](https://www.foxcarolina.com/2023/08/21/south-carolina-schools-now-prepared-combat-opioid-overdoses) August 21, 2023
42. South Dakota

- Prescription Take-Back Day is Saturday, April 27
  https://news.sd.gov/news?id=news_kb_article_view&sys_id=801c439c97f9ca10b369b94de053af94 April 27, 2023
DSS Opens Spring Application for Opioid Settlement Fund Community Grant Program
https://news.sd.gov/news?id=news_kb_article_view&sys_id=8d49036c87b802109572a6450cbb35c1
March 4, 2024

South Dakota State Epidemiological Outcomes Behavioral Health Indicators: 2024 Executive Summary
April 2024

Stiffer penalties for fentanyl dealers in overdose cases moves to full state Senate
February 1, 2024

House Committee Unanimously Approves Xylazine Bill
https://news.sd.gov/news?id=news_kb_article_view&sys_id=933d0cd11bfbf1107a15dd39bc4cbdc
January 16, 2024

South Dakota Department of Health Implements Naloxone for Business Program
https://news.sd.gov/news?id=news_kb_article_view&sys_id=955f8f7c1b9bf910475d42ecac4bcbc4
December 21, 2023

2023-24 SD Opioid Settlement Fund | Community Grant Program
https://dss.sd.gov/docs/behavioralhealth/grantinfo/Fall_2023.pdf

START-SD program begins new work to reduce overdose rates.
September 15, 2023

South Dakota Department of Health Issues Warning about Fentanyl and Xylazine Mix Threat.
https://news.sd.gov/news?id=news_kb_article_view&sys_id=635b99ec1bc2e55093f8426f54bcb26
April 3, 2023

South Dakota Becomes the Latest State to Legalize Fentanyl Test Strips.
https://www.cato.org/blog/south-dakota-becomes-latest-state-legalize-fentanyl-test-strips
February 24, 2023

Illegal drug use increases drug-related deaths despite decrease in opioid prescriptions.
September 8, 2022

In 2021, Sioux Falls Crime Remained Flat; Illicit Drug Seizures Dramatically Increased.
https://www.siouxfalls.org/news/2022/03/08/crime
March 8, 2022

Successful opioid addiction treatment slow to catch on in South Dakota.
July 12, 2021

Drug overdose deaths increase during pandemic, hit rural areas.
November 2, 2020

43. Tennessee

Money from nationwide opioid settlement funneled to Middle TN groups
May 10, 2024
- Kratom detected in more overdose deaths in Davidson County this year. [https://www.wkrn.com/news/local-news/nashville/kratom-detected-in-more-overdose-deaths-in-davidson-county-this-year/] November 7, 2023
- Once-resistant rural court officials begin to embrace medications to treat addiction. [https://www.record-bee.com/2023/06/30/once-resistant-rural-court-officials-begin-to-embrace-medications-to-treat-addiction/] June 30, 2023
- 1 death every 4 days from fentanyl overdose in Montgomery County. [https://clarksvillenow.com/local/every-4-days-there-is-a-fentanyl-overdose-death-in-montgomery-county/] June 26, 2023
- Fentanyl leading cause of overdose deaths in East Tennessee. [https://www.wvlt.tv/2023/05/09/fentanyl-leading-cause-overdose-deaths-east-tennessee/] May 9, 2023
- Notes from the Field: Nitazene-Related Deaths—Tennessee, 2019-2021. [https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7137a5.htm?s_cid=mm7137a5_w] September 16, 2022

44. Texas

• Travis County is shifting focus to prevent overdose deaths as fentanyl ravages the area https://www.texastribune.org/2024/05/16/travis-county-drug-deaths-fentanyl-overdose/ May 16, 2024
• 4 dead, more than 50 suspected drug overdoses in Austin ‘outbreak’: Officials https://abcnews.go.com/Health/4-dead-50-suspected-drug-overdoses-austin-outbreak/story?id=109799898 April 30, 2024
• Lifesaving Narcan tough to find in Texas pharmacies https://www.texastribune.org/2024/03/07/texas-opioids-fentanyl-narcan-pharmacies/ March 7, 2024
• More than 5 Texans die every day from fentanyl. A new online dashboard is tracking these deaths. [https://www.tpr.org/bioscience-medicine/2023-07-15/more-than-5-texans-die-every-day-from-fentanyl-a-new-online-dashboard-is-tracking-these-deaths](https://www.tpr.org/bioscience-medicine/2023-07-15/more-than-5-texans-die-every-day-from-fentanyl-a-new-online-dashboard-is-tracking-these-deaths) July 15, 2023
• Fentanyl is dominating headlines, but there’s a more comprehensive drug problem happening in Texas. [https://www.texastribune.org/2023/06/19/texas-fentanyl-drugs](https://www.texastribune.org/2023/06/19/texas-fentanyl-drugs) June 19, 2023
• Gov. Greg Abbott launches $10 million effort to combat fentanyl crisis, sends overdose-reversing meds to all 254 counties. [https://www.texastribune.org/2023/04/06/texas-fentanyl-greg-abbott](https://www.texastribune.org/2023/04/06/texas-fentanyl-greg-abbott) April 6, 2023
• Schools are stocking up on Narcan, but can teachers use it? [https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/editorials/2023/03/22/schools-are-stocking-up-on-narcan-but-can-teachers-use-it/](https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/editorials/2023/03/22/schools-are-stocking-up-on-narcan-but-can-teachers-use-it/) March 22, 2023
• Organizations fear Naloxone shortage will lead to more OD deaths; state scrambles to find doses. https://www.kxan.com/investigations/organizations-fear-naloxone-shortage-will-lead-to-more-od-deaths-state-scrambles-to-find-doses/ March 27, 2022
• Video: As more Texans die from fentanyl overdoses, advocates and experts urge harm reduction experts. https://www.texastribune.org/2022/03/15/fentanyl-overdose-deaths-texas/ March 15, 2022
• As drug deaths rise, County autopsy costs soar to $70K. https://cortlandvoice.com/2020/10/18/as-drug-deaths-rise-county-autopsy-costs-soar-to-70k/ October 18, 2020

45. Utah
• New task force in Utah seeks to combat opioid overdoses, increase prosecutions  

• Utah health officials concerned about Narcan supply, funding  

• Utah County doesn’t provide methadone to jail inmates. That may be about to change  

• Naloxone has been used to reverse opiate overdoses 10,000 times in Utah, nonprofit says  
  https://kslnewsradio.com/2070419/naloxone-used-10000-times-utah/ January 9, 2024

• Fentanyl is becoming more potent, prevalent and cheap in Utah, law enforcement tells lawmakers.  

• Higher dosage opioid reversal medicine up to 25 times recommended dosage.  

• Drug testing doubt: Utah’s child welfare agency shares results of internal audit.  

• ‘Flood the state with naloxone’: In the last decade, Utah bucked the national trend of opioid overdose deaths.  


• Fentanyl has flooded into southern Utah, Washington Post reports.  

• Counties Celebrate ‘A Light to Remember’ to Honor Those Lost to Overtreatment.  

• Utah weighs how to use millions in opioid settlement.  

• Fentanyl test strips key part of overall harm reduction, experts say.  

• Affordable Naloxone Shortage Has Some Harm Reduction Organizations Looking At Distribution Efforts.  

• Utah Health Advocates Work To Slow Increase In Opioid Related Deaths During the Pandemic.  

• Government sues Ridley’s for alleged opioid prescription violations at Morgan grocery store.  

• COVID-19 complications likely increasing the severity of Utah’s opioid crisis.  
• Alcohol poisoning, fentanyl use rises in Utah during pandemic.
• Experts watching concerning substance use & treatment trends during pandemic.
during-pandemic September 28, 2020
• ‘Pandemic within a pandemic’: Data suggests opioid-related overdoses on the rise along
fentanyl-heroin-opioid-utah-naloxone-covid19 September 7, 2020

46. Vermont
• Overdose Deaths Top 200 in Vermont for Third Straight Year
  https://www.sevendaysvt.com/news/overdose-deaths-top-200-in-vermont-for-third-straight-year-
40857352 May 8, 2024
• Health officials call Narcan vending machines an early success
April 24, 2024
• Safe Haven: Vermont Is Considering Controversial Overdose-Prevention Sites. 'Seven Days' Went to New York City to See One. https://www.sevendaysvt.com/news/safe-haven-vermont-is-
considering-controversial-overdose-prevention-sites-seven-days-went-to-new-york-city-to-see-one-
40470947 March 20, 2024
• Abuse of power’: ACLU, advocates accuse Department of Health of blocking funding for
  overdose prevention centers https://www.vermontpublic.org/local-news/2024-02-16/abuse-of-
power-aclu-advocates-accuse-department-of-health-of-blocking-funding-for-overdose-prevention-
centers February 16, 2024
• 10 years ago, Gov. Peter Shumlin highlighted the opioid crisis. Has Vermont made any
shumlin-10-years-later January 8, 2024
• WCAX Investigates: Obstacles to opioid use recovery - Pt. 1
12, 2023
• Monthly Opioid Morbidity and Mortality Report.
16, 2023
• Burlington authorities respond to rash of overdoses.
  https://www.wcax.com/2023/09/08/burlington-authorities-respond-rash-overdoses/ September 8,
2023
• Overdose tracker shows amount of drug-related fatalities in Vermont, Northern New York.
24, 2023
• Monthly Opioid Morbidity and Mortality Report.
  https://www.healthvermont.gov/sites/default/files/documents/pdf/ADAP-
MonthlyOpioidRelatedFatalOverdoses.pdf June 12, 2023
• New Data shows Increase in 2022 Accidental Overdose Deaths.
  https://www.healthvermont.gov/media/news-room/new-data-shows-increase-2022-accidental-
overdose-deaths April 27, 2023
• Advocates push Vt. lawmakers to address mounting opioid deaths.
  https://www.wcax.com/2023/04/06/advocates-push-vt-lawmakers-address-mounting-opioid-deaths/
April 6, 2023
• Statehouse bills push for study of magic mushrooms.  
  https://www.wcax.com/2023/03/16/companion-bills-montpelier-highlight-uses-psilocybin-therapy/  
  March 16, 2023

• Vermont Lawmakers File Bills To Legalize Psychedelics And Decriminalize All Drugs.  
  https://www.marijuanamoment.net/vermont-lawmakers-file-bills-to-legalize-psychedelics-and-decriminalize-all-drugs/  
  March 14, 2023

• Opioid deaths involving an animal tranquilizer continue to grow.  
  https://vtdigger.org/2022/08/18/opioid-deaths-involving-an-animal-tranquilizer-continue-to-grow/#:~:text=Opioid%20fatalities%2C%20total%20to%20date,at%20this%20point%20in%202020.&text=Includes%20prescription%20opioid%2D%2C%20heroin%2D%2C%20related%20deaths%20of%20Vermont%20residents.  
  August 18, 2022

• Summary of 2022 Opioid Deaths (to date).  
  https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/22140135-adap-monthlyopioidrelatedfataloverdoses?responsive=1&title=1  
  August 8, 2022

• 61 Vermonters died of opioid overdose in the first 4 months of 2022.  
  August 4, 2022

• Vermont health officials confront record number of opioid overdose deaths.  
  April 12, 2022

• US drug overdose deaths increased by 31% in 2020, Vermont 38%.  
  January 4, 2022

• Xylazine, a horse tranquilizer, detected in 15 overdose deaths in Vermont this year.  
  November 5, 2021

• 116 opioid overdose deaths in Vermont as of July, 35% more than a year ago.  
  October 27, 2021

• Amid COVID-19 crisis, overdose deaths in Vermont will likely outpace 2020.  
  September 1, 2021

• Bennington County saw higher rate of opioid deaths in first months of 2021.  
  July 30, 2021

• ‘The drug became his friend’: Pandemic drives hike in opioid deaths.  
  September 29, 2020

• Tom Dalton: The deadly nexus between Covid-19 and overdose.  
  September 11, 2020

• Bennington recovery center seeing rise in opioid overdoses.  
  September 2, 2020

• Vermont gets $2 million for programs targeting rural addiction.  
  August 7, 2020

• Opioid overdoses rise in pandemic.  
  June 22, 2020

• As Vermont drug deaths drop, Brattleboro hits a record high.  
  https://vt.digger.org/2020/05/14/as-vermont-drug-deaths-drop-brattleboro-hits-a-record-high/  
  May 14, 2020
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Virginia

- Number of incarcerated pregnant women increases amid opioid epidemic
  https://virginiamercury.com/2024/05/02/number-of-incarcerated-pregnant-women-increases-amid-opioid-epidemic/ May 8, 2024

- Virginia receives over $108 million from opioid settlements

- Virginia foster care support for families falters, as opioid epidemic persists

- Bill to teach high school students how to reverse opioid overdose advances
  https://www.pilonline.com/2022/02/08/bill-to-teach-high-school-students-how-to-reverse-opioid-overdose-advances/ February 12, 2022

- The opioid epidemic is costing Virginia billions

- Effectively addressing Virginia’s youth opioid crisis requires bipartisanship

- 9 students from same high school overdose on suspected fentanyl, Virginia governor steps in.

- Free naloxone now easier to obtain for Richmond-area residents.

- Why This District Equips High School Students With Naloxone.
  https://www.edweek.org/leadership/why-this-district-equi...2023/06 June 23, 2023

- Governor Glenn Youngkin Executive Order. Crushing the fentanyl epidemic: Strengthening Virginia’s Interdiction and Enforcement Response to fentanyl crisis.

- Arlington to allow students to carry naloxone in schools as part of opioid prevention efforts.

- As fentanyl overdoses surge, education on how to reduce their impacts remains insufficient.
  https://www.virginiamercury.com/2023/03/28/as-fentanyl-overdoses-surge-education-on-how-to-reduce-their-impacts-remains-insufficient/ March 28, 2023

- Opioid Overdose Deaths Nearly Triple Among Black Virginians.

- Virginia’s Harm Reduction Coalition reports hundreds of overdose reversals.


- Two teens died within 48 hours. Police suspect fentanyl. https://www.washingtonpost.com/dcm-dva/2022/05/01/prince-william-county-fentanyl-teen-deaths/ May 1, 2022

- Southwest Virginia patients struggle with access to addiction medication. As Virginia’s overdose numbers continue to rise, pharmacies are reluctant to dispense drugs used to treat


• Report: 2020 was worst on record for fatal overdoses. https://apnews.com/article/rhode-island-overdoses-opioids-8c8786efb5b0045d655db7c87c0210f5 April 27, 2021


• Experts discuss how COVID-19 has led to rise in overdoses in the area. https://wset.com/news/local/localities-honor-international-overdose-awareness-day August 31, 2020

• With drug overdose cases up 60% in Richmond area, Henrico allocates $184,000 to addiction recovery, jail diversion efforts. https://richmond.com/news/local/with-drug-overdose-cases-up-60-in-richmond-area-henrico-allocates-184-000-to-addiction/article_ba6c5e48-8243-564e-b389-f6454d5f5ee.html July 10, 2020

• Opioid Overdose Deaths Plunge in Virginia Counties After Influx of Naloxone. Harm reduction has worked, but causes for concern during pandemic remain.* https://www.directrelief.org/2020/05/opioid-overdose-deaths-plunge-in-virginia-counties-after-influx-of-naloxone/ May 24, 2020

48. Washington


• Baby dies and two others hospitalized in fentanyl overdoses in Washington state https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2024/apr/26/washington-state-fentanyl-baby-dies April 26, 2024


- Washington state has more than $1.1 billion in settlements with opioid manufacturers and distributors. Here’s how some of that money is getting to Spokane
  https://www.spokesman.com/stories/2024/Jan/19/washington-state-has-more-than-11-billion-in-settl/
  January 19, 2024
- As Pacific Northwest fentanyl crisis surges, officials grapple with how to curb it
  https://apnews.com/article/fentanyl-opioids-oregon-washington-legislature-2db8e01e06d26b72f19f9e99c8b73a
  December 13, 2023
- DOJ: WA nursing homes denying substance abuse patients agree to change policies.
  October 26, 2023
- Current deadly fentanyl overdose statistics surpass 2022 levels.
  September 26, 2023
- Child dies, 2 others hospitalized after separate fentanyl exposures in Pierce County.
  September 19, 2023
- Washington’s supply of opioid meds is well above average, study finds.
  June 22, 2023
- Updated Dashboard Shows Continued Devastation Caused By Fentanyl And Disparities in
  Overdose Deaths. https://publichealthinsider.com/2022/11/16/updated-dashboard-shows-
  December 16, 2022
  June 27, 2022
- As local kids get hooked on fentanyl, there’s ‘no place for them to go’. 
  https://www.heraldnet.com/news/as-local-kids-get-hooked-on-fentanyl-theres-no-place-for-them-to-
  May 8, 2022
- Fentanyl increases in drug overdose deaths in Washington, Cowlitz County.
  April 19, 2022
- Health officials urge public to carry naloxone as WA overdose deaths climb at ‘alarming’ rate.
  https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/health/health-officials-urging-public-to-carry-naloxone-as-
  May 10, 2021
- ‘Same day delivery’: Parents warn of fentanyl dealers targeting kids on Snapchat.
  https://www.king5.com/article/news/health/parents-warn-fentanyl-dealers-targeting-kids-
  February 3, 2022
- Bag left behind by Seattle hotel guest leads to arrest, discovery 15,000 fentanyl pills.
  September 17, 2021
- Fentanyl is driving a huge increase in overdose deaths in Thurston County, coroner says.
  August 22, 2021
- Fentanyl overdose deaths on track to set grim record in Washington.
  https://www.king5.com/article/news/local/record-fentanyl-overdose-deaths-in-washington/281-
  August 21, 2021
- Deadly drug overdoses soared in 2020 as COVID pandemic upended lives in Washington.
  https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/health/fatal-drug-overdoses-surged-in-washington-last-
  May 10, 2021
- Washington overdose deaths rise sharply. Fentanyl availability a main factor.
  https://www.kuow.org/stories/washington-state-overdose-deaths-rise-sharply-fentanyl-availability-a-
  February 9, 2021
- King County sees spike in fatal overdose cases. https://www.courierherald.com/news/king-
  January 21, 2021
As doctors, we call for treatment, not incarceration, for those with drug addiction. [source](https://www.seattletimes.com/opinion/as-doctors-we-call-for-treatment-not-incarceration-for-those-with-drug-addiction/)  November 8, 2020

With overdose deaths on the rise in King County, family hopes son's story saves lives. [source](https://www.king5.com/article/news/local/as-overdose-deaths-are-on-the-rise-one-family-hopes-to-save-lives-with-sons-story/2021-03-0997-165f-4756-a0c7-2aa1d22cc2fe)  October 20, 2020


Seattle sees spike in fentanyl overdose deaths. [source](https://dailyhive.com/seattle/king-county-spike-fentanyl-overdose-deaths)  April 24, 2020

49. West Virginia

- West Virginia City Once Battered by Opioid Overdoses Confronts ‘Fourth Wave’ [source](https://wvpublic.org/west-virginia-starts-distributing-funds-from-the-settlement-of-opioid-lawsuits)  January 2, 2024
- First came fentanyl. Now this state is counting the casualties from another deadly drug. [source](https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/fentanyl-xyalazine-west-virginia-rcna128327)  December 10, 2023
- Communities across Appalachia band together for first-ever 13-state Narcan distribution event. [source](https://apnews.com/article/narcan-save-a-life-day-appalachia-naloxone-3824c94e812730da84ac1b97e300bd)  September 14, 2023
- Clock ticking for West Virginia to select leadership for opioid money. [source](https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/clock-ticking-west-virginia-select-leadership-opiod-money-100390461)  June 26, 2023
- WELLWVU offers virtual naloxone training. [source](https://enews.wvu.edu/articles/2023/06/15/wellwvu-offers-virtual-naloxone-training)  June 15, 2023
- Struggling with opioid epidemic, Wyoming County wrestles with how to spend settlement funds. [source](https://mountainstatespotlight.org/2023/06/02/wyoming-county-opiod-settlement-wv/)  June 2, 2023
• West Virginia’s first Narcan vending machine approved.

• West Virginia’s overdose death rate down 11%, still among highest in the country.


• Fentanyl Used To Drive Addiction in W.Va.: Youth Increasingly Targeted.


• They’d battled addiction together. Then lockdowns became a ‘recipe for death.’

• Justice signs syringe exchange bill, despite health leaders’ push for a veto.
  https://wvmetronews.com/2021/04/15/justice-signs-syringe-exchange-bill-despite-health-leaders-push-for-a-veto/ April 15, 2021

• Overdoses increase across West Virginia, experts blame pandemic.

• Drug Crisis: Resources needed to focus on fight. Editorial.

• Drug overdoses increase during months of COVID-19 pandemic.

• Increase in overdose deaths reported in the Northern Shenandoah Valley.

• ‘How are we going to keep people alive?’ Behind the pandemic, overdoses are rising across West Virginia.

• Police: Three people overdose on opioids at same time, same place in North Wheeling.

• Overdose deaths outpacing COVID-19 deaths in Tri-State area.
50. Wisconsin

- Mail order Narcan expands access in Racine County [https://www.wpr.org/news/mail-order-narcan-access-racine-county](https://www.wpr.org/news/mail-order-narcan-access-racine-county) May 17, 2024
- Madison Fire Department paramedics will now be able to administer buprenorphine [https://www.ems1.com/medical-treatment/wis-fd-medics-now-carrying-buprenorphine](https://www.ems1.com/medical-treatment/wis-fd-medics-now-carrying-buprenorphine) March 04, 2024
- Narcan distribution obstacles hamper Milwaukee’s efforts to limit drug overdose deaths [https://wisconsinwatch.org/2023/12/milwaukee-narcan-drug-opioid-fentanyl-overdose-deaths/](https://wisconsinwatch.org/2023/12/milwaukee-narcan-drug-opioid-fentanyl-overdose-deaths/) December 1, 2023
- Public Health Advisory: Fentanyl Increasingly Present in Overdose Deaths in Wisconsin. [https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/opioids/ph-advisory.htm](https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/opioids/ph-advisory.htm) September 15, 2023
- ‘They die so quickly’: Fentanyl is killing over 1,000 people in Wisconsin each year. [https://pbswisconsin.org/news-item/they-die-so-quickly-fentanyl-is-killing-over-1000-people-in-wisconsin-each-year/](https://pbswisconsin.org/news-item/they-die-so-quickly-fentanyl-is-killing-over-1000-people-in-wisconsin-each-year/) July 12, 2023
- As fentanyl drives overdose deaths, mistaken beliefs persist. [https://wisconsinwatch.org/2022/10/as-fentanyl-drives-overdose-deaths-mistaken-beliefs-persist/](https://wisconsinwatch.org/2022/10/as-fentanyl-drives-overdose-deaths-mistaken-beliefs-persist/) October 31, 2022
- Public Health Advisory: Fentanyl Increasingly Present in Overdose Deaths in Wisconsin.  
- Milwaukee County on pace to set another record for drug overdose deaths in 2022.  
- Waukesha County declares fentanyl a ‘community health crisis’.  
  https://www.wpr.org/waukesha-county-declares-fentanyl-community-health-crisis  August 9, 2022
- Milwaukee County sees a record number of drug overdose deaths in 2021.  
  https://www.wpr.org/milwaukee-county-sees-record-number-drug-overdose-deaths-2021  March 9, 2022
- Wisconsin’s statewide alcohol deaths rose nearly 25% in 2020, FDL County saw similar trends.  
- Fake pain pills containing fentanyl lead to ‘a staggering number of potentially lethal overdoses’  
- Drug overdose deaths increased in Wisconsin during the COVID-19 pandemic. These northeast counties were among the worst hit.  
- Overdose Deaths in Wisconsin Soared in 2020 as Pandemic Intensified Opioid Crisis.  
- Report finds over 1,400 Wisconsinites have died due to drug overdose in 2020.  
- African Americans outpace other groups in drug overdose deaths in Milwaukee County.  
- La Crosse County drug overdose deaths nearly double, medical examiner says.  
- Pandemic Fuels Record Overdose Deaths.  
- As drug overdose deaths soar, advocates fight uphill battle.  
- Opioid Overdoses Rise in Wisconsin During Pandemic.  
- Deadly Overdoses Spike in Wisconsin During Coronavirus Pandemic.  
- Overdose Surge Mirrors Coronavirus Pandemic; Experts say addiction triggers compounded by stay-at-home orders and a disruption of support networks are just two contributing factors.  
- Pandemic Clashes With Opioid Crisis.  
  https://www.wpr.org/shows/pandemic-clashes-opioid-crisis/  June 29, 2020
• Opioid crisis getting worse during COVID-19 pandemic, medical professionals say. (Madison) 
  medical-professionals-say-569900351.html April 23, 2020
• Fentanyl overdose deaths on the rise in Milwaukee County. 
  April 17, 2020
• Public health alert issued in Dane County following suspected rise in opioid overdoses. 
  https://www.channel3000.com/public-health-alert-issued-in-dane-county-following-suspected-rise-in-
  opioid-overdoses/ April 7, 2020

51. Wyoming

• Wyoming now only state without protections for those who help overdosing friends 
  https://wyofile.com/wyoming-now-only-state-without-protections-for-those-who-help-overdosing-
  friends/ May 20, 2024
• More than 90% of Wyoming’s local opioid settlement money goes unspent while overdose 
  deaths climb https://wyofile.com/more-than-90-of-wyomings-opioid-settlement-money-goes-
  unspent-while-overdose-deaths-climb/ April 22, 2024
• Lander school board, superintendent address growing concern of youth drug use; issue 
  letter to community https://county10.com/lander-school-board-superintendent-address-growing-
  concern-of-youth-drug-use-issue-letter-to-community/ March 1, 2024
• Many Drug Users Aren’t Protected by “Good Samaritan” Laws https://filtermag.org/good-
  samaritan-overdose-kansas/ February 27, 2024
• Wyoming Department of Health offering opioid overdose antidote to groups in the state. 
  https://oilcity.news/community/health/2022/08/31/wyoming-department-of-health-offering-opioid-
  overdose-antidote-to-groups-in-the-state/ August 31, 2023
• City developing plan for opioid settlement funds. 
  https://www.codyenterprise.com/news/local/article_42dcb0a2-2be0-11ee-bcd8-3756c569c011.html
  July 26, 2023
  overdoses/ June 22, 2023
• Wyoming offers Naloxone program. https://www.thelcn.com/news/wyoming-offers-naloxone-
  program/article_a0b405aa-55fc-5013-b941-5debd82c11f2.html June 13, 2023
• Why fentanyl is contributing to the rise in overdose deaths. 
  https://www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/news/2023-02-24/why-fentanyl-is-contributing-to-the-rise-in-
  overdose-deaths February 24, 2023
• Fentanyl problem still growing in Wyoming. 
  January 21, 2023
• Overdose antidote Narcan orders offered to Wyoming groups. 
  https://subletteexaminer.com/article/overdose-antidote-narcan-orders-offered-to-wyoming-groups
  January 16, 2023
• Deaths connected to fentanyl growing in Wyoming. 
  https://www.blackhillsfox.com/2022/10/13/deaths-connected-fentanyl-growing-wyoming/ October 13, 
  2022
• As overdose deaths increase, Wyoming to distribute NARCAN again. 
  https://wyofile.com/as-
  overdose-deaths-increase-wyoming-to-distribute-narcan-again/ August 31, 2022
• As fentanyl hits Wyoming, policy and funding stymie solutions. 
  https://oilcity.news/community/2022/04/18/as-fentanyl-hits-wyoming-policy-and-funding-stymie-
  solutions/ April 18, 2022
• Wyoming’s loss of federal opioid prevention funding means no Naloxone. 
  https://kiowacountypress.net/content/wyomings-loss-federal-opioid-prevention-funding-means-no-
  naloxone October 4, 2021
• $150M worth of fentanyl seized during Wyoming traffic stop. 

• Wyoming records show significantly more deaths in 2020. 